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HEFLIN CHARMS HEARERS 
,--..»,   BBlUUn    SPEECH 

1*1      ;     |()||!A(Y.\XI)>IAKKS 
V
(')'.ii-.u:is(>\ OF RECORDS.. 

brilliant, entertaining and 
.  political speech  has  not 
_j 'i, Greensboro in  many 

".'••■an the one  delivered   here 
?Hr   „ -u l>v l|0"- J   Thomas Hef- 

(OCV 

mocratic    representative     in 
m the fifth district of Al- 
;,.. a masterful presenta- 

i-ord of the Democratic 

 .,.-- from 

cf" 
I ts:;- 

.,'.  n;r 

I(t.! 

re 

.„-.-. ami a el*a» portrayal 
•;:.,„- of the Hepublican 

pieaent campaign. 

K ivas itreeted by a crowd 
J:I.I (irand   opera  house. 
,„ iking look place,    lie 

;     !  by  Mr.  Charles     A. 
,. airman of the county Dem- 

.'c   ,.,.-u;ve    committee.    The 
brass band   furnished 

il:e meeting. 
■ ■-.■2 his speech Mr. Heflin 

;..,.• pleasure he experi- 

........ , ' •::!-• In the home town of 
',.,:::.:i Redman, for whom he 
jjieriaineil i"ie highest esteem and 
J- •■■:.];. He referred in compli- 

B -• r. terms to Maj. Stedman's in- 
jjence and fine record in Congress 
..,,„• -H1 t:ie liope that the peo- 

pleoft'iii fifth district would re-elect 
Vsi I)-, an increased majority. The 

a; we approved this sentiment by 

lea::}' applause. 
Iteloqaeni and forceful language 

jj, 'lefllc reviewed the record of 
, renient of the Democratic admin- 

::,:-oa under t::e guidance of Pres- 
],!.;::: ftlkon. lit' referred to the fed- 
HB! r.wrve bank law, which has 
Bten ■:■.: .-o'.ilrol of the country's 

.- from Wall street and made 
j : •.-..-•':.'•.• (or Hie money lords to 
i::: .':: a panic: tile rural credits 
i»:.. ::..■ greatest piece of legislation 
era empi .; for the benefit of the 
!,.;-. i other laws passed by 
,..,-• \:, ■':■.' interest of the mass- 
if:: -teai! nf I .e classes. The admin- 
is:: i :ii !ia* stood firmly for human- 
i: .■}<:.:.: to the principle that, 

: s cared for. property will 
.:-.-• •■: ' self. 

:•;:. il -tlin commended the Adam- 
su ri.i -iiour law. which averted a 

<•■: :.■■'.;■■ railroad strike and sav- 
-1 ..'.:> from incalculable loss 
ui uniul.l -•'.iiiwliig. He declared 

-il'"i Wilson's action in 
'■'■■ '..■ ('.".(  threatened strike 

HPX. LESLIE M. SHAW MAKES 
CAMPAIGN SPEECH HERE. 

| ■'■    i II    :   \.: 
h ■.■ :  .ie 

i,-,.. 

dng any man had 
■■ House since An- 

i the power of the 
■• i by tiie national 

:       ... 

'i' •:; v.: 

,■ 

..I r'.i>osevelt and Wil- 
:i   -I'd   Roosevelt  had 

"•'.:'    with     the    cry, 
i"ie bosses."  while Wil- 

r.i -i   ,i inself   to  remove 
ii i'  make the bosses. 

1'       I'I '.'  -i}'ike of Cue lead- 
i  m party as crooks, 

;i '    ;.:i'l  niirclars. and  in 
i      '■  working with tlie 

■hoii.u i n so bitterly 

•   ■ SIHIIP attention to 
ins  and     tactless 
Itppnblican  candi- 

: and predicted that 
;>'.'- would   repudl- 

:'■•■ issues he  is at- 
'' iion thej ;ro to the 

nber. 

IS:'.: 

I*U: 

■ '■:• 

I'    : 

H»i..i.. 

'■" Hii 

• ' ■ ;:s in- 
!i     :'.VS  APPROACH? 

Si pt. 23.—A fish- 
\':t"i near Watch 

■'•'12  i ;i:;;!<; S:»und, 
be had seen 

•     -r s a large sub- 
•• ti:e direction of 
the Cerman sub- 

" ■■   ■ been expected for 
*he was then 25 
nndon and sliow- 

•• bright white light 
-'■■'< li-iu.    These liglits, 
.'' '•'" "bserver, were the 

'"'•   '"Id by Captain 
tug Westerly, would 

]•■>    .,'.'' '""' German submarine 
**'■ i,'.;T ,ug son>e days ago had 
■ T:_ :'' '°ok. 

I'30 ''i>'f,il!''l,r"lfc was unaccompanied 
%   ;,.;;';""! jo Bag.   The observer, 

^Mjear.1     !° be fam'liar with 
•^ v;J.  T "f American subma- 

l>!"n. s,u !6 ",eir base at New 
|S- tvDe f ' She *« * a dif- 
S..      ;7"y  be  had  seen, 

Cf ^ Z   ut two miles °ff 
L1*0' speed    i°'ng at a moderate 
IV^1   The   sea    was very 

Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, ex-gxivernor 
of Iowa, ex-secretary of the United 
States treasury and at present affili- 
ated with a group of prominent New- 
York financiers, made a Republican 
campaign speech in the Grand opera 
house Thursday night. The crowd 
was not large, there being.probably 
about a third as many people present 
as heard Congressman Heflin in the 
same auditorium Friday night, but 
the speaker was given close atten- 
tion. Mr. Shaw is a man of superior 
ability and is well acquainted with 
the arts and tricks of the campaign 
orator. His speech was witty and 
clever and greatly pleased his Re- 
publican hearers. The Democrats In 
the audience could not fail to note 
the sophistry of his argument. 

Mr. Shaw is a Republican of the 
old school who professes to. believe 
that his party possesses all the polit- 
ical virtues and that no good can 
come from Democracy. Throughout 
his'speech he praised the Republi- 
cans and ridiculed the Democrats. 
He was unwilling to give the Demo- 
cratic administration credit for any- 
thing that had resulted or promised 
to result in good to the country and 
seemed to consider President Wilson 
a weak, incompetent sort of person 
whose re-election would be a reflec- 
tion on the intelligence of the Amer- 
ican people. 

According to Mr. Shaw's specious 
reasoning, the prosperity that 
abounds throughout the country at 
the present time is not real, for the 
Hepublican party alone is able to pro- 
vide genuine prosperity. The real 
thing in the way of prosperity may 
be expected when the Republicans 
are restored to power and another 
high tariff law enacted for the furth- 
er enrichment of the trusts and 
Other partners of the Republican 
party. ' 

The speaker criticised the policy of 
the Democratic party in looking out 
for the interests of the masses, the 
consumers, and boasted that the Re- 
publican party's chief concern is in 
caring for the producers, the pro- 
ducers referred to evidently being 
the beneficiaries of a protective tar- 
iff. 

While in the city Mr. Shaw was en- 
tertained by Mr. G. S. Bradshaw. who 
also introduced him at the speaking. 
The two gentlemen have been friends 
for several years and Mr. Bradshaw 
has represented Mr. Shaw and his 
business associates in important liti- 
gation. 

CAMPAIGN SHOWS NEW LIFE 
REPUBLICANS HAD TO TROT OUT 

ROOSEVELT TO TRY TO STEM 
TIDE TOWARDS DEMOCRATS. 

Washington, Oct. 1.—The presi- 
dential campaign is taking on new 
life ,in every section of the country. 
President Wilson has opened up his 
heavy batteries on Candidate Hugh- 
es. The Republicans have had to 
trot out Colonel Roosevelt to try to 
stem the tide toward the Democrats 
In the Middle Western states. For- 
mer President Taft is to make up 
with the man who scuttled his am- 
bition in 1912. Every available Re- 
publican Is being roped into service 
to fight Mr. Wilson. Wall Street, 
with its hoards of ill-gotten wealth, 
is opening up its coffers to the Re- 
publican leaders for the campaign 
against the Democratic chieftain. 

With Hie election but five weeks 
off, it looks like Mr. Wilson would 
win. , 

Four states, Indiana, New York, 
Illinois and Ohio will be centered on 
by the political workers from "this 
time on. President Wilson's friends 
think that he will get New York, In- 
diana and Ohio if not Illinois. 

"That Woodrow Wilson will carry 
New York by a good plurality over 
Hughes is predicted by every Demo- 
cratic leader ot the empire state," 
said the Democratic national com- 
mittee, today. 

"The closest co-operation exists 
between the Democratic national 
committee, the up-state and New 
York city Democratic leaders and 
the representatives of the large body 
of independent and Progressive vot- 
ers, who will vote for Wilson." 

SEMDS MESSAGE 
DECLARES     HE     WOULD     FEEL 

DEEPLY MORTIFIED TO HAVK 
O'LEARY VOTE FOR HIM. 

SENATOR CLARKE. T 
OF ARKANSAS, DEAD. JDRIYES THE RUMANIANS OUT 

KEDERAI, FARM LOAN 
BOARD   HAS  RETURNED. 

GIRL TRIES TO COMMIT 
SUICIDE WITH ACID. 

Spray, Sept. 29.—What came per- 
ilously near being a successful at- 
tempt at suicide was undertaken by 
a girl less than 14 years old who 
lives with J. R. Ray, her stepfather, 
about two miles from town. She 
was found by some member of the 
family in an unconscious and utter- 
ly paralyzed condition in the home. 

Immediately two local physicians 
were summoned. They at once de- 
cided it to be a case of paralysis but 
the stepfather observing that a bottle 
of carbolic acid had been moved, sug- 
gested that the girl might have either 
purposely or unwittingly taken this 
poison. 

Thereupon the physicians made an 
examination to find it true. She is 
doing as well' as could be expected 
now and will recover. Her father 
some years ago took the same route 
When lie had become tired of life. 

Sympathetic Strike Dwindles. 

New York, Sept. 30.—While labor 
leaders were casting about today for 
means to restore the confidence of 
the striking carmen, the general sym- 
pathetic strike gradually dwindled 
in importance and strength. More 
than 6,000 brewery workers, who 
constituted one-half of the sympa- 
thetic workers who left their labors 
Wednesday, returned to their em- 
ployment today. This leaves the 
sympathetic strike with but approx- 
imately 6,200 supporters. 

Washngton. Sept. 29.—The federal 
farm loan board returned today from 
a trip which began August 21 at Au- 
gusta, Maine. In all, the board con- 
ducted twenty-seven hearings. 

These bearings were largely at- 
tended by actual farmers and repre- 
sentatives of farm organizations, by 
representatives of agricultural col- 
leges in the various states, by bank- 
ers, business men. and county agents 
or farm experts operating under the 
Smith-Lever extension act.. 

The keenest interest in the federal 
farm loan act was manifested by far- 
mers and every class of people in the 
communities visited. The law was 
universally approved by farmers, bus- 
iness men and bankers, who assured 
the board of their co-operation. 

In a statement issued tonight the 
board said: "The board will proceed 
as quickly as possible with hearings 
in the Atlantic coast. Southern and 
Southwestern states,of which due an- 
nouncement will be made in the near 
future. Meanwhile stenographic re- 
ports of the hearings and the briefs 
whic-Ii have been submitted to the 
board will be carefully digested. Un- 
til that time no indication can be 
given as to the boundaries of the 
farm loan districts or the location of 
the banks. It is expected, however, 
that the federal land banks will be 
organized and opened for business in 
January,  1917," 

J. H. SOUTHGATE, 
OF DURHAM,  DEAD. 

Major (Jut brie tTnconscioua. 

Durham, Sept.. 30.—Lying in an 
unconscious condition at his home in 
this city. Major W. A. Guthrie, for 
49 years a member of the Durham 
Bar Association, and prominent cor- 
poration lawyer, is in a critical con- 
dition as the result of an attack of 
paralysis. Major Guthrie suffered the 
stroke Friday moraine, and was 
found unconscious. Physicians ex- 
press little hope for nil recovery. 

.   *    ..'   J..    . .    -   -. '2* i I...   . 

Durham, Sept. 29.—James H. 
Southgate, Durham's first citizen, a 
distinguished son of North Carolina 
and a national figure, died this after- 
noon at 1 'clock of apoplexy. He ex- 
pired at "Southgate's Cabin"—a ru- 
ral retreat one mile northwest of 
University Station—and the fore- 
shadowing of his death was written 
in the agony of a few hours illness for 
which he summoned his only sister, 
Mrs. T. D. Jones, of Durham, to his 
bedside. The brief telegraphic an- 
nouncement of his death came with 
such shocking suddenness that 
friends were prone to wait verifica- 
tion. He attended the duties of bis 
office yesterday with customary vigor 
and boarded the 5.08 train for Uni- 
versity Station when the day's work 
had ended. 

The career of James Haywood 
Southgate is but a recital of the best 
of Durham's life from its infancy to 
the city's industrial magnitude of to- 
day. He has been identified wRh 
the philanthropic and industrial un- 
dertakings that are enduring. The 
firm name, J. Southgate &'Son,-that 
is emblazoned on a Main street 
building dates Its beginning with 
1876. 

Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 29.— 
President Wilson made it plain to- 
night that he wants no "disloyal" 
American to vote for him. He ex- 
pressed indignation over a telegram 
from Jeremiah A. O'Leary, of New 
York, president of the American 
Truth Society, accusing him of being 
pro-British and saying he had failed 
to obtain compliance with American 
rights. 

The president sent Mr. O'Leary a 
•short telegram, ■ which officials indi- 
cated Mr. Wilson had desired to put 
in stronger language. His message. 
follows: 

"Your telegram received. I would 
feel deeply mortified to have you or 
anybody like you vote for me. Since 
you have access to many disloyal 
Americans and I have not, I will ask 
you to convey this message to them." 

Mr. O'Leary's telegram, given out 
by the president, follows: 

"Again we greet you with a popu- 
lar disapproval of your pro-British 
policies. Last year from the 23rd 
New York congressional district and 
now from your own state and from 
the voters of your own party, Sen- 
ator Martine won because the voters 
of N?w Jersey do not want any 
trucking to the British empire nor io 
they approve of distatorship ov'er 
Congress. 

"Your foreign policies, your fail- 
ure to secure compliance with all 
American rights, your leniency with 
the British empire, your approval Of 
war loans, the ammunition traffic are 
issues in this campaign. Do you 
know that William S. Bennett, a Re- 
publican congressman, 'ran in the 
Democratic primaries in the twenty- 
third New York congressional district 
and polled 36 per cent of the Demo- 
cratic **te against his regular-Demr. 
ocratic opponent? Anglo-maniacs 
and British interest may control 
newspapers, but they don't control 
votes. The people may be readers, 
but they are not followers of the 
newspapers. 

"When, sir, will you respond to 
these evidences of popular disapprov- 
al of your policies by action. The 
Martine election and Bennett vote 
prove you have lost support amongst 
Democrats. 

"Every vote for Martine was a 
vote against yon, as was every DemT 

ocratic vote that went for Bennett in 
the Democratic primaries in the 
twenty-third congressional district." 

The president's attitude toward 
the campaign and towards some is- 
sues of the country were made 
known here today, an authoritative 
summary of his campaign ;'.an be- 
ing as follows: 

The president will adhere strictly 
to his determination not to enter in- 
to personalities or into a political 
controversy with Charles E. Hughes. 
All the speeches he will make away 
from Shadow Lawn will be delivered 
before nonpartisan organizations and 
will be devoted entirely to a discus- 
sion of public questions. By infer- 
ence they will have a political effect. 

His speeches here, however, \vill 
be more political in tone. Tomor- 
row he will tell why he thinks young 
men, should vote the Democratic 
ticket. 

At present American voters are 
entitled to know, he believes, what 
the Republicans would do at present 
in Mexico, what attitude they would 
take about belligerent nations in Eu- 
rope, whether they would repeal the 
federal reserve act, the tariff law, the 
rural credits act, trie tariff commis- 
sion bill, the eight-hour law for rail- 
road   employes,  the  child   labor  law- 

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 1.—Senator 
James P. Clarke, of Arkansas, presi- 
dent pro tempore of the United 
States senate, died at his home here 
at 1 o'clock this afternoon. Senator 
Clarke suffered a stroke of apoplexy 
Friday and never regained conscious- 
ness. News of his death came as a 
shock, as it was not generally known 
until today that his condition wea 
serious.. 

Senator Clarke was born in Yazoo 
City. Miss., August 18, 1854. He was 
educated in the. schools of his native 
state ard in 1S78 graduated from the 
law department of the University of 
Virginia. He began the practice of 
law in Helena, Ark., in 1879; he 
served several terms in the Arkansas 
legislature, end later wpg elected at- 

torney general of the state and gov- 
ernor. In 1903 he was elected United 
States senator and re-elected last 
year for his third term. His pressnt 
term as United States senator would 
not have expired until March 4, 1921. 

REPUBLICANS AID DEMO- 

CRATS TO ANSWER CHARGES. 

Washington, Oct. 1—United States 
Senators  Robert  M.  LaFollette,     of 
Wisconsin, and Albert E. Cummins, 
of Iowa, both Republicans, have fur- 

SUFFERED  HEAVY  LOSSES   AND 
ARE  FLEEING IN DISORDER 

FROM MOUNTAINS. 

London, October 1— Troops of the 
central powers, under the command 
of General Von Falkenhayn. former 
chief of the German general staff, 
have gained a decisive victory over 
the Rumanian invaders of Central 
Transylvania. The Rumanians' were 
crushed between two forces in a bat- 
tle which raged for three days. Af- 
ter suffering heavy losses, the invad- 
ers are reported fleeing in disorder 
Into the mountains. 

The defeat of the Rumanians was 
brought about by a strategic' move 
virtually impossible on the western 
battle front. Genera! Von Falken- 
b&jr]| divided his forces of Germans 
and Austro.-Hun.^'.'.r.r.s. While one 
body engaged the invaders around 
Hermanr.stadt, the other encircled 
the Rumanians and seized Rother- 
thurm Pass, in the mountains 15 
miles southeast of Hermannstadt and 
one of the first points gained by the 
Rumanians in their advance.        >«§' 

Both forces then* pressed in upon 
the Rumanians, composed of sections 
of the first Rumanian army. Bava- 
rian troops holding RothorUiurmn 
checked an advance by the second 
Rumanian army, which attempted to 
come to the air of its surrounded 

Berlin  reports  that a 
nished the sensation of the campaign 
by joining In the general bombard- j compatriots. 
ilient of Candidate Hughes.     In  nojlaro'' amount of booty was taken, as 

uncertain Urms, Senator LaFollette j "veI1 as prisoners. ■ «fft 
denounces tlie Hughes charge that 
the eight-hour law tct railway train- 
men was a "force bill." In a signed 
statement Senator Cummins has at- 
tributed utter falseness and partisan 
Unfairness to the recent Republican 
attacks upon the child labor law. 
Thus two more issues which Candi- 
date Hughes has attempted to raise 
are riddled and from within his own 
political camp. 

In western Transylvania the Ru- 
manians also suffered a repulse. 
Their attack in the region of Szekely 
Vovarhely was checked and a Ger- 
man attack in the same section re- 
sulted in the capture of 600 prison- 
ers. 

Fighting continues on the Somme 
front, but with little change in the 
positions of the combatants. The 
Germans continue their counter at- 
tacks around Thiepval. Further 
south the FreTIch have made an ad- 
vance north o,f Rancourt. driving 
their wedge in the German lines 
there.     Berlin reports the repulse ot 

*' 
!■"—»- ■ ■•—•--'. ■*:• ,v. ^ .„_,. 

Lets Big < '..nil-act  For Street Work. 
High Point, Sept. 29.—The con- 

tract for tlie street work was iet last 
■right' to Lassiter & Co., after a ses- 
sion of the city council that lasted British attacks on this front, 
until midnight. There were a large | DViring September the British in 
number of bidders which made the their advance on the Somme front 
meeting a very strenuous one. The ,ost almost 120,000 officers and men. 
successful bidders have their home This is at the rate of 3,800 a day, 
office at Oxford. They did most of but falls below the daily human cost 
the streets of Greensboro and are 'or August. Since the offensive be- 
well   recommended. '  gan, figures    published    in    London 

The city council will meet Mon- show that the British have lost ap- 
day night for the purpose of laying ' proximately 300,000 men in their ef- 
off the city into districts after which r°rts to break the German defenses, 
the street, work will, begin. It is | The Overseas News Agency, a semi- 
thought that Main street will be t official news bureau in Berlin, an- 
given first attention. A large force nounces that it is stated on "compe- 
will   be   engaged   and   most   of   the   tent authority" that    Germany    has 
Main   street  work  can  be completed 
by January 1. 

reached no new decision concerning 
submarine warfare. The statement 
from the news agency minimizes the 
articles appearing in German news- 

Loan of $.-,(..000,01.0 to Paris. papers  regarding  American  aviators 

New York, Sept. 29.—Paris is bor-   serving with the entente allias and 
rowing money for the first time out- 
side of France. A $50,000,000 loan 
has been arranged for tlie city here 
through Kuhn, Loeb & Co., it was an- 
nounced today. The loan will take 
the form of five-year 6 per cent 
bonds, which will be offered the pub- 
lic by the tanking firm next week. 
Tiie city of Paris will use the funds 
provided by the bond issue to in- 
crease hospital facilities, build or- 
phan asylums, care for widows of sol- 
diers and to' maintain the unemploy- 
ed. 

declares that the German govern- 
ment does not consider such acts as 
breaches of neutrality. 

ESCAPED V. S. CONVICT 
ARRESTED IX NEW YORK. 

Mr. Porter C. Troxler. of Greens- 
boro Route 2. favored The Patriot 
With a call  Friday. 

and other legislative acts of the 
Democrats. 

The president believes that satis- 
factory settlements of pending inter- 
national questions can only be em- 
barrassed by partisan discussions of 
them, and for this reason, is not ex- 
pected to reply directly to the chal- 
lenge issued by Mr. Hughes that he 
deny or confirm the charge that 
John Lind went to Mexico with or- 
ders to oust Gen. Huerta. On this 
subject Mr. Wilson takes the position 
that Huerta was ousted, that the 
Democratic administration opposed 
him constantly and that, therefore 
no reply is necessary. 

The president received word today 
that John M. Parker, Progressive 
candidate for vice president, plans to 
make speeches in opposition to Mr. 
Hughee. At first administration offi- 
cials said the president himself had 

heard from Mr. Parker, but later it 
was stated that this was a mistake 
and that a letter announcing his in- 
tention had been sent by Mr. Parker 
to Bainbridge Colby, of New York. 

Mr. Parker Auaii.-I   Hughes. 
New Orleans, Sept. 29.—John M. 

Parker, Progressive vice presidential 
nominee, said here today that he had 
written Bainbridge Colby, a New- 
York Progressive leader, stating that 
he was willing to be used "in what- 
ever way appeared best," and that 
when he went to New York he would 
speak against the candidacy of 
Charles E. Hughes. 

"Of course that would be in favor 
of Mr. Wilson," said Mr. Parker, "but 
I will speak as a Progressive and not 
as an affirmative supporter of the 
Democratic nominee." 

Mr. Parker* reiterated that he pre- 
ferred Mr. Wilson over Mr. Hughes 
but he said he did not expect to 
speak under the auspices, of the Dem- 
ocratic campaign committee. 

New York, Sept. 29.—After a 
search by federal secret service 
agents which has extended over the 
entire country William Knobloch, 
who escaped from the federal peni- 
tentiary at Atlanta on August 29 
with "Lieutenant" Robert Fay, con- 
victed bomb plotter, was arrested 
here tonight, lie professed ignorance 
of the present whereabouts of Fay 
and declared they had no outside 
assistance in making their escape. 

Knobloch had been trailed for 
three days by secret service men in 
the hope that he might communicate 
with Fay but he failed to do so. 

Knobloch told the special agents 
of the department of justice who 
arrested him that he and Fay were 
in hiding in the vicinity of the peni- 
tentiary for eight days after they 
escaped. They then separated and 
Knobloch worked his way North, pay- 
ing his way by obtaining odd jobs, 
as an automobile mechanic. 

Knobloch was convicted in Balti- 
more for using the mails to defraud 
and was sent to Atlanta in May of 
this year to serve a term of 18 
months. 

At the penitentiary Fay and Knob- 
loch escaped by use of forged passes 
on the pretense they had been di- 
rected to repair a defective electric 
wire outside the walls. 

-     ." -. ^-^Sa^ia^s* '■■-^^tflSrfrtfMi 
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Mr. O. E. Gilliam, of Altamahow, 

was a welcoma visitor at The Patriot 
office Thursday evening. • 
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Your 
Fall 
Clothes 

Are you giving them,a 
serious thought ? 
We have, and are ready 
to fit you in Neat, Nohby 
Styles at Reasonable    ■ 
Prices, regardless of the 
Great cry of high prices. 
Men's Suits, Young Men's 
Suits and Boys' Suits. 
Select Your Fall 
Underwear Now. 

SAVOY SHIRTS $1.50. 

BOYDEN SHOES $6.50 

CRAWFORD & REES 

DOG REMEDIES 
We have a specific remedy 

for every disease of the Dog, 
such as Mange, Black Tongue 
Distember, Worms. Constipa- 
tion, Diarrhoea and all other 
Dog Troubles. 

GARDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

Special Values in 

FARM   LAND 
47 acres,, new five-room 

house. 10 miles north, for 
$1,750. 

75 acres, 4 miles south- 
west, on sand clay road, new 
dwelling, $3,250. 

40 acres, 1 mile from mac- 
adam road, 9 miles north- 
west, good dwelling and out- 
buildings, $2,000. 

83 acres, 9 miles south- 
west, fair dwelling, new barn, 
good land, $2,075. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
1(13 East Market Street. 

THE 

FOX 
TYPEWRITER 

not only runs lighter but it runs 
longer, as it's many operators testify. 
A trial .convinces. 

We have some good secondhand 
Underwoods at prices that will inter- 
act you. 

BARKER BROS. 
GENERAL OFFICE  SUPPLIES 

Telephone 88.       Opposite Bijou. 

•r. Daniel Dees Dr. Ralph Dee* 

Dr. Rigdon Dees. 

DOCTORS DEES 
Surgery and Diseases of 

Women. 

JUAioo Office Building—Next to 
Postoffice. 

GREENSBORO.  N.  C. 

GEORGE B. R0BERS0N, M.D. 
Practice of 

MEDICINE  AND  SURGERY, 

Office   McAdoo    Building—Next    to 
Postoffice—Rooms 205-206. 

Pfconti: Residence, 296; Office. 1081 

WHY HEUYOTE FOR WILSON 
FORD  SAYS  HE  IS  SUPPORTING 

HIM BECAUSE WALL STREET 

IS AGAINST HIM. 

Washington, Sept. 29.—The state- 
ment of Henry Ford, the automobile 
manufacturer, giving his reasons for 
supporting President Wilson in pret- 
ence to -the Republican candidate, 
caused much comment here. Mr. 
Ford called a spade a spade. 

Mr. Ford said: "To begin with I'm 
supporting Wilson because" Wall 
Street is supporting the other man, 
or, rather, because Wall Street is 
against   Wilson. 

"I'm for Wilson because he is 'on 
to' the interests—the 'unseen hands' 
that seek to control government— 
and is holding them off. That he is 
'on to" them and is holding them off 
is prov-ed by his refusal to rush into 
war with Mexico, sacrificing the lives 
of thousands of young Americans to 
save the dollars that Wall Street has 
invested in Mexico on a gamble. 

"For this one reason alone the na- 
tion is under an -obligation to return 
Wilson to the White House. 

"But for purely business reasons, 
which may appeal more directly to 
many men. tlie welfare of the country 
demands Wilson's re-election. The 
Republicans are raising a great roar 
about the eight-hour law and.how if 
will hamper business. 

"I say—and I speak from experi- 
ence, not from guess work—-that the 
eight-hour law will help business. 

"The employers of the country 
should be as enthusiastically behind 
Wilson in his advocacy of the eight- 
hour day as the workers, and they 
would be if they know their business. 
For employers who tire hostile to the 
eight-hour day do not know their 
business. 

"We have had the eight-hour day 
in force in the Ford factory for 
three years, and we have made more 
money each succeeding year under it. 
It has proved its own merit. 

"Republicans are arguing that 
when the war ends all our prosperity 
will cease—unless we have a Repub- 
lican  in the  White  House. 

"I deny first that war is responsi- 
ble for the present prosperity. The 
Ford company has not taken a dollar 
of war contracts—lias refused them 
time after time—and yet our busi- 
ness has grown constantly anil we 
are now I'OO.OOO cars behind orders. 

"Tlie business of the United States 
today lias; a momentum that no man 
or group of men can stop. 

"As for the tariff, which Republi- 
cans insist must be revised to help 
save our property after the war, I 
want to-say that Hie tariff is nothing 
but a hothouse remedy. It may make 
business sprout for a little while, but 
its effect is artificial and it can never 
produce a hardy, permanent business 
plant. 

"If w? cannot rempete ran vvt>n 
terms w::h any country on earth. 
then we ought to quit. There is ab- 
solutely no necessity for hard times. 
Then Is enough in iliis world to do 
for everybody, and this country al- 
ways will find enough to do if the in- 
terests and Wall Street will keep 
hands off and not rob the many to 
enrich the few. 

"I believe the president hit Hie 
nail on the head in a recent speech 
when  he said: 

" 'The relations-of capital and la- 
bor must be regarded as a human re- 
lationship of men with men. Labor 
must be regarded as part of the gen- 
eral partnership of energy which is 
going to make for the success of bus- 
iness men and business enterprises.' 

"When we get somewhere near 
that basis the real causes of hard 
times will disappear. And I believe 
that Wilson as president will do more 
to bring an approach to those condi- 
tions than  Hughes. 

"1 know Hughes. Teddy and Wall 
Street are behind him. 

"I'm a Republican, but I'm for 
Wilson. I'm a Republican for the 
same reason I have ears—I was born 
that way. Hut I'm for Wilson be- 
cause I believe he can do more to 
enhance the prosperity and insure the 
peace of this nation than any other 
candidate. Any one who does not 
want peace, and who wants to gam- 
ble with prosperity, should vote 
against him." 

ONLY ONE SUCH 
FLOOD IN CENTURY. 

Washington, SeptC 29—The United 
States weather bureau thinks that 
another flood like, the one that came 
to North Carolina last July will hard- 
ly happen again in a century. - 

The flood is attributed to the un- 
usual combination of two tropical 
cyclones close together, one from the 
Alabama route and the other from 
the South Carolina coast. 

^Tropical cycloneB," concludes the 
weather bureau report, "do not, as a 
rule, synchronize as did these two 
and in that fact we would base our 
belief that a repetition of the storms 
of July. 1916, is not probable more 
than once in a century if not for a 
longer time." 

The estimated property loss by the 
bureau in the flooded area is $20,- 
474,085, including: 

Tangible property, buildings, 
roads, bridges, culverts, etc., $4,- 
917,574. 

• Live stock and movable farm prop- 
erty, $811,513. 

Suspension of business, loss of 
wages. $1,938,870. 

Railroads.   $1,200,000. 
The Catawba, July 17. crested at a 

stage of 45.5 feet at Mt. Holly. That 
stage was 22.5 feet above the pre- 
vious high  water mark. 

"The gradient of the Catawba is 
steep," says the report, "its profile 
showing a fall of about 23.25 feet in 
the 200 miles between the headwa- 
ters and Camden, S. C." 

In the weather report it is stated: 
"It is a fact that in no other part of 
the United Slates are the forces of 
landscape sculpturing so active and 
effective as in the South Atlantic 
States, mainly because those regions 
more than others are subject to 
heavy precipitation ;•-..- (onsequently 
frequent Hoods. Nowhere in the 
United States, so far as known to the 
writer, are the streams subject to 
such frequent and marked changes 
in volume and in the degree to which 
they are loaded as in those which 
have their source in the Southern Ap- 
palachians." 

The report stated that in sections 
of the Blue Ridge range the run-off 
of water was SO to 90 per cent of the 
precipitation. 

ABNORMAL GROWTH OF 
CHEMICAL SUPPLY. 

New York, Sept. 29.—A dye cen- 
sus containing information about 
8,000 dyestuffs, said to be the first 
publication of its kind distributed in 
any country, was made public here 
at the National Exposition of Chemi- 
cal Industries by Dr. Thomas H. Nor- 
ton, dye expert of the federal bureau 
of foreign and domestic commerce. 

More than 37,500 items of dye im- 
ports under 5,670 heads, which have 
come from Germany, Switzerland, 
England and France, appear in the 
census list, obtained by Dr.. Norton's 
staff through co-operation with the 
secretary of the treasury. Dr. Nor- 
ton said in one year the United States 
Imported 25,700 tons of artificial 
dyes of which 22.000 tons came from 
Germany, while today nearly all this 
is being obtained in this country 
from coal tar products. General dis- 
tribution of the census will begin in 
about two weeks it was said. 

The abnormal growth of the chem- 
ical industry in the Unuited States, 
which is now reputed to be second to 
the steel industry, was illustrated in 
one case by J. F. Schoellkopf, Jr., of 
Buffalo, who said at a meeting of the 
American Chemical Social that before 
the War his firm made 3,000,000 
pound.? of dyestuffs a year, while 30,- 
.000,000 pounds a year are now being 
turned out. 

A resolution directing the society 
to ascertain if American manufactur- 
ers could not supply the bureau of 
printing and engraving at Washing- 
ton with the dyes which it is still con- 

] trading for in Germany was adopt- 
ed. 

Prescription Service! 
,    When You Send Your Prescriptions to 

Conyers & Sykes' Drug Store 
Onl y the 

x- 

To be Filled you can leave your doubts behind 
the Purest  Drugs are  Carefully Compounded b   r 

perienced  Prescription  men just as Your Doct 
would have them. When you come to Greens-** 

be sure to pay this Drug Store a visit 

CONYERS &, SYKES.Druggiss 
Near Greensboro National Bank, 

OUR CREED :—HONEST PRICES ; LIVING 
VALUES. 

STOVES and RANGES 
Are you going to purchase a NEW COOK STOVE nY 

Fall ?    If you are, don't fail to see our line before decfd 
which to buy.    We handle the old reliable Phillipps & SJ 
troff line, which  have  stood the test fdr 60 years.   Ev 
Stove or Range guaranteed to give entire satisfaction 

Ranges priced from $27.50 to $48.00.   Stoves from $8 Sft 
and up.    Prices include complete set of ware. 

Our Strictly Cash basis enables us to offer you the sam 
saving in Stoves as other lines for the home. 

MORRISON - NEESE FURNITURE GO,, 
\>vt. door to Bcall Hardware Co. J2U W. Market Street 

; WILSON'S ("AMPAKSX or 
LETTER IVKITIXfi OI'EXS. 

Long Branch- N. J.. Sept. L'i).—In 
a message opening his campaign of 
le'ler writing President Wilson de- 
clared that •"the question is about to 
be determined whether we shall 
keep the nation upon i'.s present 
terms of peace and s<-:"" will with 
the world or turn, to radical changes 
of policy which may alter the whole 
u ipei't of the nation's life." 

The president wrote the letter to 
Mis* Leona l- Larra'ui e. president of 
the Women'.- Democratic Club of 
Portland, Oregon, thanking her for 
work being done in Ilia behalf by the 
organization. 

"i cannot help hr.ving the feeling." 
said i!'.; president's loiter, "that the 
intelligent women of Oregon need no 
suggestion or intimation from me as 
to what an the real issues of the 
present campaign or the real concern 
that women must have with those 
issues. As a very sincere advocate of 
.the extension of the suffrage to wo- 
men, ii seems to me a very great 
disservice to the ciiu.se that partisan 
use should be made of it. particularly 
at a time so critical as this, when the 
question is about to be determined 
Whether we shall keep the nation up- 
on its present terms of peace and 
good will with the world or return to 
radical changes of policy which may 
alter the whole aspect of the nation's 
lire." 

In another letter, sent to Howard 
S. Williams, of Jackson, Miss., ex- 
pressing regret that he cannot attend 
the .annual convention of the Young 
Men's Business Clubs of America at 
Jackson, on October 10, the president 
declared that the future busfhess de- 
velopment of the country rests in an J 
unusually and peculiar degree at 
present in the hands of young busi- 
ness men. c 

The president made it clear again 
tonigjit that he has no intention of 
making a campaign tour. 

I 
Burglurs  Take  .Many  Firearms. 

North Wilkesboro, Sept. 29.—The 
Jenkins Hardware Store here was 
broken into last night and about 10 
revolvers, 25 or 30 knives, two 
breech-loading and one automatic 
shot gun and a Remington rifle 
stolen, and IIIIKII ammunition. 

Gentle—Bat Sure. 

Biliousness, sick headache, sour 
stomach, gas. bloating, constipation, 
dyspepsia-—all these distressing con- 
sequences of retaining a mass of un- 
digested and fermenting food in flie 
stomach are avoided if the bowels are 
kept open and regular. Foley Ca- 
thartic Tablets are first aid to good 
health. Do not gripe. Conyers' 
Drug Store. Adv. 

L M.Ammen&Co. 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Two Licensed Embalmers and  Lady 
Assistant 

At the service of the public day 
and night. All work done by ciperts 
En,d at reasonable prices. 

Our Hearses are equipped with 
Ammen's Patented Automatic Safety 
Hearse Pins. 

An up-to-date Picture Framing de- 
partment in connection with our Un- 
dertaking business. 

007 SOUTH ELM STREET 
Phones—Day 483; Night 1521 

©r J. E. WYCHE 

DENTIST 

SECOND FLOOR FISHER  BLDG, 

Pkoaeai    Office. 39: Residence 22. 

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
There may be thousands in It 

for you. Perspective and Me. 
chanical Drawings for Patent Of- 
fice approval. 

Patterns made in wooe or me- 
al. 

All business transa'-Mo'..; eonfi 
denlial.     Advice given free. 

L. M. AMMF/V 
007 South Kim St. 

GREENSBORO,  X. C. 

laaaSOOfflXKHKKHXWHKWOOOW 
Green Hides 16c ifc. = 

c 
I  want  to  buy  beat tattle, o 

veals,  fresh  milk cows. 
Highest  prices paid. 

J. C. OLIVE, 
Paene 713 City Market : 

••WHWOoooooooooocmoooooco: 

Apple Tree Changes Character of Its 

Crop. 

Summit, Sept. 29.—J. W. Church, 
of Summit, Wilkes county, has a 
nice Virginia Beauty apple tree that 
has for the past years borne crops 
of nice Virginia Beauty apples true 
to color and fine flavor. This year it 
has changed its crop from Virginia 
Beauties to Buckingham apples. As 
true to color and flavor as before to 
the type of Virginia Beauties. 

Mr. Church is desirous that Sum- 
mit fruit raisers explain the cause of 
its changng coats. 

Headgear in War. 
The   German   army  was   equipped 

with steel helmets long before    the ' 
war was begun.    After the conflict j 
was well  under way tlie French dis- 
covered that the percentage of head 

• wounds   sustained   by   their   soldiers ' 
' was much greater than the percent- 
age in the German army. The French 
adopted the steel helmet. 

The British followed suit, and now 
1 even the slow  moving Russians have 
equipped a small part of their forces 

' with     the       best form of protection 
I against  head  wounds.     After  Russia 
comes the United States with an an- 
nouncement through the war depart- 
ment  that steel  helmets  for  Ameri- 
can soldiers are being "considered." > 

GET IT AT ODFLL'S—QUALITY FIRST 

Prepare Now 
r» 

For Cold Weather 
By purchasing a STOVE that you can rely 

on to give heat when cold winds blow. You 

can rest cornfortably when you know your 

Stoves will keep the family warm. 

Purchase a HEATING STOVE and not a 

Coal and Wood Eater.   Our line of 

Columbia Air-Tight Wood Heaters, 

Open Franklins, Etc., 

Are now on Display. We are prepared to 

supply you with anything from a Sheet Iron 

Heater to a Hard Coal Base Burner for 

$60.00. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO. 
Til* Largest Hardware Store of the Carolines 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 

--   -  '-A 
'-"-"•"■ ■"' -•"*'- tfaaiavk 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 
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,-:•-   M:.. Sept.  20.—Con- 
.   „."v,rization of the live- 

"     ........ iQcluding tiie produc- 
' ',-*;Vng.  slaughter,  rlistribu- 

.-,; all cattle «as asked 
". •- a resolution presented 

';";. -;:.:i  Bankers'     Associa- 
-   .-a the resolution pre- 

."'..   i;«rge E. Webb, of San 
*'   -     ;. was deterred until to- 

s. e. 

.-. - .r alarming fact  t'aat 
•    •:; tile  production     ot 

kept pa*e n"-t!i the in- 
•'  don. but has decrease 

-." the resolution rest!?, 
present    prosperity 

is    the    greatest  the 
-   known- bankers are 
::ii than at any time 

-   -••.!::■' >ears.    State* 
. - *-ere made to the 

r ..>;>:■. Chapman,    of 
..  inJum rates of In- 

paid.  Mr.  Chapman 
;.".. the b inkers them- 
.-    :.ar?ed the maxi- 
..-•. being loaned.   A 

--     •:.   small   depositors' 
•-..  r.j :M things  rec- 

:..   to   increase   the 
:::.    Chapman    also 

liidation of the of- 
:'..-:  of  the  currency 

■ *e;e7ve board. 
■ .- ■ has demonstrated 

. :-  -T an i. in the main. 
. .  :-   :; •  li'.eh it is found- 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
REl'ORDS   ACHIEVEMENTS. 

EXTRAOK DIX A R Y RISE IX 
MEAT PRICES BHOWX 

Washington, Sept. 2"S.—Prices of 
meat animals—hogs, cattle, sheep 
and Chickens—increased 4.1 per cent 

MILLION'S OP TONS OP 
I RON JOKE. AVAILABLE. 

FaSstterille, Sept. gj—That North ! Washington, Sept. 30.—As repre- 
Ca*oIina probably contains the larg- i sentative of the scope of action 
est depos.ts of chromite, from which   which the Wilson administration has 
is aide chromium, used in the man- I followed attention is being directed trom August 15 to September 15, | 
ufacture of chrome steel of any state Jo the work which has been done compared witn an average increase 
in the Eastern part of the country, I under the direction of the depart- ,°r °-5 *■' cent in tne sam® P»^od 
declares Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt,; ment of justice. Among the tea- jthe last six years- Tae department 
state geologist, in a statement of the | tures of the    achievements    by  this I cl agriculture announced that the in- ! 

' des figure of prices paid to produc- 
I ers for those meat animals was about j 

23.7 per eent higher than last year. 
I 10.5 psr cen; higher than two years' 

•!? 

mineral resources of Xorth Carolina j department are the following: 
as relating to the location of the pro- 
posed government armor plate / in 
this state. "Xorth Carolina contains 
enormous deposits of iron ore that 
are located in many sections of the 
state." says Doctor Pratt. "While 
but few oi these have been operated 

Brought about actual dissolution 
of trusts in contrast with the sham 
dissolutions of the Roosevelt and 
Taft administrations. 

Enforced the anti-trust statutes in 
conjunction with the trade commis- 
sion    so    as to reduce the area    of 

during the past years on account of i doubt    known as the twilight zone. 

r.i will endure." he 
ur. ".-••: largely on the 

•:- '.arse banks in Eu- 
i-:r Eioney cheap and 

the low price of iron, yet with the 
increased priee of pig iron and bet- 
ter transportation facilities, I believe 
many of these deposits can now be 
profitably  operated.  . 

"To a depth of one hundred feet 
there are at the present time iron 
ores available in Xorth Carolina as 
follows: 

".Magnetite. 6.500.000 tons. 
"Titanic magnetite. 1,510.000 tons. 
"Hematite. 250.000 tons. 
"Limonite, 72.5.000 tons. 
"As pi? iron increases in price it 

..ill be possible to operate additional 
ores in the state and ether ore re- 
serves will become available, such 
as: 

"Magnetite. 8.975.000 tons. 
"Titanic. 1.300.000 tens. 
"Hematite. 900.000 tons. 
"Limonits. 5.000.000 tons. 
"There are in the '.vestera part of 

and thus clear up the laws of busi- 
ness. 

Successfully defended the consti- 
tutionality of the income tax and of 
the act of Congress making pipe lines 
common carriers. 

Clarified'by successful prosecutions 
the pure food law and the commod- 
ity clause of the interstate commerce 
act which prevents railroads from 
engagin; in private enterprise in 
competition with shippers along their 
lines. 

Vigorously prosecuted violations of 
laws   of  the   United the     ne utraiity 

States. 
Ac tii 

cci: j.s.'.sr assa 
last six years on 

.150  and   22.5  per 
the average ci the 
t 

September 15. \ 
The price of hogs on September 15 

averaged ?3.22 per 100 pounds, in 
increase of 61 cents from the previ- 
ous month. $2.20 ovor a year ago. 
and SI-94 over the average Septem- 
ber 15 price cf the last six years. 

Beef cattle averaged $6,55 per 
hundred pounds, an increase of four 
cents from the previous month. 49 
cents over a year ago and $1.09 over 
the six  year average. 

JAPAN WILL TAKE l"P 
DISCRIMINATION AFTER WAR. 

Jly guarded the public inter- 
sst against land frauds involving 
title to valuable deposits of oil and 
otrer cf our natural resources. 

Protected the government against 
almost innumerable at'empts to se- 
cure large    sums    through    damage 

the state deposits of chromite.   This i suits in the court of claims. 
U the mineral from which chromuim 
is made and which i3 used in the 
manufacture of chrome steel. North 
Carolina probably contains the larg- 
est deposits of this mineral of any 
state in'the Eastern part of the coun- 

.-/.-. s'.'.ould pause; if.   t 

. .   I, >k   abroad  and 

ht»:it    rattle.   ; 

uui. ' 
IE. \ 
Cb? Markjt r 

trv. 

-.- T:;per:encea ot others, 
...-::. i    their    national 

'.....'  o!  the  terrible 
. -.•->  '■-.•:.%  enacted  be- 

.; -    - .:. other nations, it is 
•-. -....'.'. people."    said 
: -rlip.  of  New  York, 

avectlOE.   He warn- 
.-.- :.-.T!" should not take 

::- r_: great wealth 
it  ' «:Si=  dang'ir- 

:-..r.'.er?e us in our 
?„it'..er.   he   said. 

■-'.■.;       such    as    no 
lav   the   sure 

-'7:.'".  future-"  we 
■  .;- ■::.■.-. cividi::? 

:   . : ::er.t   p:\.«:»eri:y 
...   urd its perma- 

". i.:- believed the 
•..bodies sound 

.: ivs.    the    free 
■ over, has been 

i !n its in-:ep- 
:.-: iarations and 

AII.KH Sniith Said It. 
Nearly a century and a  half ago 

Enforced the criminal statutes 
throughout the country. 

Introduced a new standard ot ef- 
ficiency and economy in the service 
both in the field and at Washington. 

Ro*e    I'Tom Slavery    to 

Holdings. 

Extensive- 

Adam Smith said  in  the Wealth of 
Nations: 

A man must live by his work and | 
his v.ages be at leas: sufficient to sus- ! 
t.-in him. They mas: be even more i 
or. occasions:  otherwise  it  would  be 

Shelby,  Sept.   29.—Lewis   Hardin. 

impossible for  him  to   bring  up    a i 

1 a negro who died in Cleveland coun- 
ty this week, rose from slavery to the 
largest land owner in Xo. 3 town- 
ship, thereby dispelling the theory 
that a nsgro has no chance in this 
life.    lie died at the age of 66 and 

'■ ..uily.  and   the  rare  of such   woric- 
' left  an  estate worth     $20,000     free 

man would 
r ,--:ratica. 

not las; beyond the first 
frqm incumberance. 

Xo Mi re Backache Fur Her. 
Mrs. J. II. Oaskil'. Etna Green. 

Ind.. writes: "I suffered from se- 
vere backache and sharp pains. I 
could not stoop over. Foley Kidney 
PTlts gave* rue such relief that I can- 
not praise ti.e:n too highly." This 
standard remedy for kidney trouble 
and bladder ailments can be taken 
with absolute safety. -Coayers' Drug 
Store. adv. 

E'.r:: the man who dodges respon- 
sibility ail his life has to go to his 

He was twice married and raised 
three adopted children, all of whom 
are remembered in his will. Hardin 
was illiterate, but thrifty, hones; and 
praiseworthy. Wherever he sought 
credit he coa'.d get it and the white 
people held him in the highest es- 
teem. ,' 

He was brffied at Shoal Creek 
church [MR metal coffin shipped here 
from Charlotte especially for him | 
and the finest hearse in the county- 
bore his remains to the last resting 
place. While not the wealthiest man 
in Xo. 3 township, he was the largest 
land owp.er. possessing ever 600 
acres of land. 

Washington.    Sept.    2}>.—Japan's ' 
purpose to renew after the European 
war her contention  for  th.e  right  of 
her people  to  emigrate  to  and  own ' 
land in  the United States, suggested 
III Xew York   yesterday    by    Baron J 
Yoshiro    Sakatani.     former    finance! 
minister in  the Tokyo caDinet.     was | 
frankly admitted today at the Japa- 
nese   embassy.      Negotiations   over 
these questions,  which  came     to     a 
deadlock  two years ago. are not re- 
garded by Japan as concluded, it was 
explained,    but    merely       postponed 
while the larger issues of the war are 
being dealt with.    The deadlock fol- 
lowed a long series of conferences be- 
tween former Secretary Bryan    and 
Baron Chinda. then the Japanese am- 
bassador,  and  an  exchange  of notes 
.between  the two  governments over 
the alien land legislation enacted by 
California.     After  t:ie  state   depart- 
ment had pointed out that under its 
constitution the I'nited  States"    gov- 
ernment could no more than seek to 
.prevent such legislation and that per- 
sons affected by it  had  recourse to 
the Federal courts. Japan closed the | 
exchanges with a note-    saying    her 
.complaints had  not  been  answered 
and reserving "tor the present furth- 
er discussion of the issue." 

There will be no formal disenssioa 
of the subject by the embassy at 
leas- until the arrival of the new am- 
bassador. Dr. Amnro Sato, who is ex- 
oe::'":' in Washington in a few 
months. 

MEYER'S 
THE STORE that WELCOMES 

CRITICAL PEOPLE. 
The more people know about merchandise and 

values the more certain we are of finding customers 
who thoroughly appreciate "The Big Store." 

The "high-priced" store can make many people 
believe that there is some intangible quality about dol- 
lar goods that they must get a dollar and a quarter for, 
but they can't fool critical people. 

There are no goods so fine that we can't have them 
—if they appeal to "nice people who are not extrava- 
gant'*—but they are always sold at MEYER'S for 
MUCH LOWER PRICES than elsewhere. 

And so there is an evergrowing increase in patron- 
age of "The Big Store" by critical people who-know. 

THE BIG STORE IS FULL 

FROM  BASEMENT TO TOP FLOOR 

-     WITH 

WINTER MERCHANDISE 
Just what you will be looking for before many days. 
Heavy buying before the advances enables us to Save 
You Money. We want you to come to our Bargain 
Basement, and we, are making you extra special in- 
ducements to have you visit us. Cut out the Coupons 
below and bring them with you : 

1 

Oh, Von Cotton! 
Go it- cotton! We can see the 

maiden cf next spring sighing be- 
cause she '.ias' r. tfhing to v ear ex- 
cept a silk or satin dress", when she 
wants a nice    cotton    dress. 

THIS  COl'POX  AXO  49c 

Is good for 5 yards of Sc- 
inch Exert Heavy Canton 
Flannel worth 17c yard if 
presented in our Bargain 
Basement on or before Oc- 
tober 9.  1916. 

METER'S 

T1IIS  COl'POX  AXD  59c 

Is good for a pair of Gen- 
uine $1.25 Blue Bell Over- 
alls or Jacket if presented 
in our Bargain Basement 
on or before Saturday, Oc- 
tober 9. 1916. 

MEYER'S 

= 

NOTICE  BY  Pl'BLICATIOX. 
North Carolina. Guiitord County. 

In  ihc Superior  Court. 
R.   F.   Wooh 

vs. 
T-elin G. Wood. 

The defendant above named will take 
notice that an action entitled as above 

.crour.il   of ahultery.   am!   the   said   de- 
fendant   will   further  take   notice   that 
*he   is  required  to appear at   the   term 

W>f   Superior   court   tit   lie   held   in   said 
! county on  the second  Monday in Octo- 
: her. IVK, at the court house in Greens- 
hero,   N.   C   and   answer   or   demur  to 
the   complaint   in   said   action,   or -the 
p'aintiff will apply to the court for the 

.■lias  been   commenced  in   the  Superior«relief  demanded  in  said  action. 
1 I court   of   GuIH'ord   county,   X.   c.     in       TV.is September &. l»lfi.' 76-S2. 

plaintiff  seeks  an  absolute M. W. CANT, C. 8. C. 

TO THE 

.    itti-nth.n. 

-r-\ president   of the 
-■•.'•   r.  arises to  call 

• :.- " that Mr. Hughes 
-   '    :. .tress   for   passing 

■    "a.- to forget that 
:   the   Republican 

•   use voted for the 
- '^-ze-te. 

I'M 

•:'-Tar- 
1 *0uld 
f?WBp,|... 
ftt0»t a- 
Jer;' Dru-i 

'■  il   Klcvfii  Years. 
•  r-msiiy that for many 

- '-■'.  restef  from coughs, 
-■:     whooping    cough. 

; '-"7-    Alien   Mills,   Pa., 
va used Foley's Honey 
- past eleven years and 

sot   be    without it."    It 
■'-•eves hoarseness, tickling 
*:eezy breathing.    Con- 

S;ore- AdT. 

GREAT 
Central Carolina Fair 

Oct. f Oth to 13th. 

Four Days of Education, Instruction and Innocent Amusement! 
Exhibits in AH Departments are Full, Fine and Complete. 

Fire Works. Fast Racing, a Rollicking Midway with Entirely New and Novel Attractions, Exhibits of Farm, 
Orchard. Garden, Pantry and Everything Showing the Industry of a Prosperous People. 

BIGGER, BETTER and GRANDER THAN EVER. 
GARLAND DANIEL, Secretary. Greensboro, N. C. 

r 
*        .-     ■*■ mtv ii    nil  *■ •iinrritt-i 
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tente powers? Or will you protest 

against the continued German occu- 

pation of Belgium? 

In spite of all the talk he has In- 

dulged in during the campaign;' Mr. 

iug'hes   has  said   nothing   to  show 

liow he would answer these questions 

n the event he should become presi- 

lent of the United States.    Yet they 

ire important questions relating    to 

vital affairs of government.   The peo- 

ple  have  a  right  to  know  where  to 

place Mr. Hughes with reference to 

them, and if he does not know what 

he would do. the people are still en- 

Itled to know that. 

AA/WSrtA/W^lA/BWVV *****^s*ss^s*^»***^*%***>*****\AS**i**rs*^\ 

"What Would You Have Done? The People Have A Right To Know" 

WILSON 
\ and 

MARSIttll 

I'HK PROPKR SKI,k<TIOX OF 

SKKD CORN IX THE FIELD. 

TOR      1 
;   PEACE 
IBMEDNESS 

and 

"PROSPERITY 

WHAT  WOL'IJD  Hl'OHKS  IK)? 

Mr. Hughes is prolific in liis criti- 

cism of the official acts of .Mr. Wilson, 

but he steadfastly refuses to tell the 

people what he would have done had 

he been in the president's place. Per- 

haps he doesn't know. At any rate, 

efforts to find out how tHe Republi- 

can candidate would have met the 

many trying situations that have con- 

fronted the chief executive may as 

well be abandoned. It is more im- 

portant to learn, if possible, what 

Mr. Hughes would do if he should be 

elected president, and in an effort to 

obtain this in formation for the pub- 

lic, the Springfield Republican has 

put the following searching questions 

to the Republican candidate:   | 

1. What will you do, Mr. Hughes, 

concerning the railroad situation? 

Have you any program for dealing 

With labor disputes in interstate 

commerce? Do you intend to de- 

mand the repeal of the Adamson 

eight-hour   law? 

2. What will you do, Mr. Hughes, 

about the federal income and inherit- 

ance taxes, in case your party under- 

takes to revise the tariff upward? 

3. What will you do, Mr. Hughes, 

about the federal reserve banking 

system? Do you intend to support 

an effort in the interests of the New- 

York banks and financiers to trans- 

form the system into a central bank 

such as the late Senator Aldrich 

6tood for? 

4. "What will you do, Mr. Hughes, 

about the seamen's act and the new- 

federal shipping board? 

5. What will you do, Mr. Hughes, 

about universal compulsory military 

service, which was boldly advocated 

by Mr. Bacon in his canvass for the 

Republican senatorial nomination in 

New York? Will you stand for it, or 

not? 

C. What will you do, Mr. Hughes, 

about the labor injunction clauses of 

the Clayton act? Will you demand 

their modification or repeal? 

7. What will you do, Mr. Hughes, 

about China and dollar diplomacy 

and Japanese "penetration'" into the 

Chinese empire? Will you fight Ja- 

pan if the Japanese undertake to 

establish an Asiatic Monroe doctrine 

In this hemisphere? 

8. What will you do, Mr. Hughes, 

about Mexico? Do you intend to use 

the army to possess the country, as 

the United States possessed Cuba, the 

Philippines and Haiti, and establish 

a permanent or even temporary over- 

lordship over the whole Mexican peo- 

ple? * 

Autumn is the time to prepare for 

a profitable corn crop the following 

season. At corn-ripening time, drop 

all other business and select an abun 

dance of seed corn. The process is too 

Important to be conducted incident- 

ally while husking. When selecting 

seed corn, give the process your en- 

tire attention. Get the very best 

that is to be had and preserve it well, 

and your increased yields will return 

you more profit than any other work 

you can do on your farm. 

In thirteen years' investigations 

Conducted upon Scioto river bottom 

soil near Piketon. Ohio, with Wood- 

burn white dent, U. S. selection 77, 

the yield was raised from an average 

of 63 bushels of dry shelled corn 

from 1901 to 190? to an average of 

75 bushels from 1907 to 1913. The 

principal influence producing this in- 

crease in yield was the selection and 

the care of .deed corn. 

The only proper way to select seed 

corn is from the stalks standing 

where they grew, as soon as ripe and 

before the first hard freeze. As soon 

as the crop ripens, go through the 

;eld with seed-picking bags, and 

uisk the ears from the stalks that 

lave produced the most corn witli- 

nit having any special advantages. 

;neh as space, moisture, or fertility. 

Avoid the large ears on stalks staini- 

ng singly with an unusual amount 

>f space around them. Preference 

ihould be given the plants that have 

-roduced most heavily in competition 

vitll a full stand of less productive 

ilants. In all localities the inherent 
endency of the plant to produce 

leavily of sound, dry, shelled corn 

'a of most importance. Late mat ur- 

ns plants with ears which are heavy 

■ec-ausa of an excessive amount of 

'•!) should be ignored. Sappiness 
*r« i:!y increases the Weight and is 

ikely to destroy the quality. In the 

'entral and Southern states, all other 

hings being equal, short, thick stalks 

■re preferable. Short stalks are not 

-i easily blown down and permit 

dicker planting. Thick stalks arc 

of so easily broken down and in gen- 

."::1 r.re more productive than slen- 
!< :■ ones. The tendency lor corn to 

irodnce suckers is hereditary other 

hings being equal, seed should be 

aken from stalks that have fit, 
dickers. 

The same day seed corn la gather- 

d  the husked cars should be put  in 
;. dry place, where there is free circu- 
lation of air.  and  placed  in  such     a 

nannei-  that   the  ears  do  not   touch 

each   other.     This   is   the   only   safe 

procedure.     Good  seed  is  repeatedly 

ruined   because   it   is   thought   to  be 

ilready dry  enough  when     gathered 

ind   that   the   precaution   mentioned 

ibove is unnecessary.    Many farmers 

relieve that their autumns are so dry 

hat such care is- superfluous.    Seed 
•orn   in  every  locality gathered    at 

ipening  time  will  be  benefited     by 

frying as suggested.     If  left  in  the 
husk long after ripening,     it.   may 

iprout or mildew warm, wet weather 

>r become infested with weevils.'The 
'itality of seed is often reduced    by 

caving it  in a sack or .in a pile for 

(Ten a day after gathering.     During 

varm   weather,   with  some  moisture 

n the cobs and kernels, the ears heat 

>r  mildew  in  a     remarkably     short 

line.     The   best   possible   treatment 

Immediately   after  gathering   is     to 

string the ears.   Ordinarily  the  best 

place to hang strings of ears is in an 

open  shed  or  loft.     Wire  racks  are 

Gathering Apples. 

The fall of the year is here and it 

is a show to see them gather apples 

in the large orchards. A visit recent- 

ly to the orchard of the Granite City 

Orchard Company, near tins city, was 

well worth the time. It would pay 

any farmer in this section to take a 

few hours off and go to this large or- 

chard and see what modern methods 

will do In the way of fruit growing. 

Large trees there by the hundred are 
loaded with as fine 

of    men 

ind     boys     are     now  gathering and I 
lacking at   Hie  rate  of  75  barrels a ' 

day, while a force of women are can- 

ning -ind drying the fruit that is not | 

in condition to pack and keep.     It is 

estimated that this orchard has more 
than four thousand bushels and most 

of   this   is   fruit   that   will   bring     a 

fancy price when put on the market. 
—Mt. Airy News. 

Wigg—"Even athletes are subject | 

to the ills that flesh is heir to." Wagg 

—Yes,   many   a   ball   player   gets   a 

kink in  his arm  from throwing bou- 

quets at himself." 

Today And A 
Generation Hence 

SHOES WILLTEHIBHEif 
But for the present we can still offer vn,.x 
following : Men's Endicott-Johnson w he 

Shoes, tan and black, at $2.25, $2.50 ftJS 
and $3.50. Men's Gun Metal Shoes. *?£? 
$2.85. $3 and $3.50. Men's El kin h5' 
made whole stock Shoes at $3 w« 
have the Elkin Shoes in all sizes 'from . n°W 

children's size 8 to men's size II.   Better i!1 

all you need now-later in the season Elkin 
Shoes will be hard to get at any price 

Women's Work Shoes, $2, $2 25* «o,c 

and $2.50. Women's Gun Metal Shoes «o 
$2.25. $2.75. Women's Vici Kid Shoes to 
$2.25. $2.50 and up. Full line of the nor! ' 
lar and reliable Walton Shoes for small chiT 
dren. girls, boys and women at a very small 
advance over last season's prices. 

Winter Underwca*- is also going to he huu 
er. Better let us. supply you now at £ 
year s prices. dl last 

THACKEB & BBOCKMANW 
An Historical Fact 

E»en before the days of our Forefathers, extract! 
from the tame kind of roots, herbs and barks, now 
used in compounding the incredienta for S. S. S., 
were well known and eztensiTely used among 
the Indians. 
Science and modern methods have only changed 

the Indians way of handling the materials, the 
essential features are still in evidence in S. S. S.— 

Natures Greatest Blood Purifier—and ■ natural se- 
guence of the Indians favorite medicine. 

Car THE GENUINE 5. S. S. AT YOUB DRUGGIST, 

The flight of lime makes us think of 
rrmt    ils    ever I the future.   The baby oi today reflects 

A  force    of    men | ■» I     whnt grease*, may ^ 
acquired    when     he 
prows   up.     And   any 
influence   that   brings 
relief to the expectant I 
mother is tbe first and, 
greatest of obligations, j 
There   is    a    splendid I 
remedy    known   aa>l 
"Mother's Friend" tliat 
has been a safeguard, 
a   helpful   daily   influ- 
ence,    to    a    liost   of 
women.   Applied exter- 
nally   to   the   munclci 

, , they     become     pliant, 
they stretch without undue pain, there k) a:i 
alisence of distress, the nerves arc so. ihe.l 
by taking away tbe burden of leaving oil to 
just natural  conditions.' 

There  is  in   'Mother's   Friend"  the  direct 
and immediate Iielp tliat all expectant moth- 

nien wlio realize every moment of the   --rs require.   Used by their own hand, guide I 
day that their lives are at stake, have   ?\' the,,r ",*". min,,a" UlC5' leilrn at »** "^" 

, blessed  relief  from   morning sickness  result- ! 

.iruuglll   about   a   closer   brotherhood    iag from undue stretching.    They experience 
•f man l han anythinjj else for genera-  SSS, ™.lnV.ml "!&"?. TC3t;    K '* '™«eed 
       .... , , Mothers   Friend."     Get  a   bottle  today  of 
lions,     lite  men  come to depend  oil   any druggist.   Then write DradAeld Regulator 
'•ich  other  H>  a   marked  decree    and   S"".!*10  1",'nar."!''?-. Atlanta, Oa.. for one 1   of the most entertaining and  valuable  little 

All   .Men   <<:iiu-iuU-N. 

The trendies of Europe, tilled with 

tie kindnesses  for a  soldier  is  by  n 

means infrequent at the front. 

FOR GREEN HIDES. 

tlje willingness to help and aid is al-  books  enr presented.    It is  wort)i  Writing 

ways apparent.    The priest doing lit- ; —  
VAl.t AIII.I: I.AMI l-4.II  SAMS, 

By virtue of an order of (he Superior ; 

court  <ir liuilford  county,  X.  c,  made 
lor M.  \\ . (Suirt, the clerk  thereof, and 
the Mime having been duly approved by 

ii-    ■ .    n       ,       ..   . „        . i !""  '•••""•' ,;- **.  feraunon, judne bold"- 

Highest Cash Price PaidtefiiESM. •ti&jgrstn&z 
•» . entitled:   In   the   matter   of  J.   F.   ste- 

lii.'iis.   icuarilisin   of   tattle   Hartley,  a 
person of unsound  mind, ux parto, the 
iimlerHijrned   KUardlan   will,  on 
Monday  il..-  Saw   Hay  of October,  imii, 
at 11 oelock, noon, at the court house 

Highest cash prices paid for 
Rubber, Metals, Bones, Rags 
and Bags. 

J.C.CLARK, 
I2."> Lewis Street I'lione !l« 

about the European war? Will you 

demand from Germany an immediate 

and a full disavowal for the sinking 

of the Lusitania? Or will you de- 

mand from Great Britain the imme- 

diate cessation of illegal acts con- 

nected with the blockade, the black- 

list and the mail censorship? Or will 

you insist on an American embargo 

VPon munition shipments to the en- 

more convenient, and    in 

cheaper,   than   binder 
the end 

twine. , Such 
racks may be made from electrically- 

welded lawn fencing. The cutting of 

the fencing into seed^fcorn racks is 

done without any waste.—Extension 
Farm News. 

Hosiery   Mills    Increase    \V:ijres. 

Durham.  Sept.  30.—Seven  and a 

half per cent increase tn salaries for 
9.    What will you do. Mr. Hughes,    more  than  three thousand  employes 

if mills in Durham. High Point, 

Cioldsboro. Carrboro and Mebane will 

he given by the Durham Hosiery 

LMills according to notices that have 

been ordered posted in each plant of 
the company. 

The present weekly payroll of the 

company is over $16,000 and the in- 

crease will amount to.more than $2,- 

000 weekly. Announcement of the 
additional pay was voluntary on 

part of the company, employes sav 

CHAS. A. HINES, 
Attorney-at-Law, 

OlHce in Wright Building 

X. Kim Street       Owp, Court House 

Or W.| P.  Reaves. M. 

Practice Limited to Eye. Car. Noia 

as? Throat. 

JIBce and Infirmary—Me Adoo Building, 
Ne»t to PoatofBne. 

XOTKK OH SUMMONS AXI> WAR- 

RANT OH ATTACHMENT. 

North Carolina, Cuilford County, 
in  •>>.• si">"-ioi- court, September Jr.11» 

Term, 1916. 
M.  W. Sterne anil Ceo.  I>. Sterne, trad- 

■loor in lirvi nsiioru. Vluiifo'iTf' co'iiutv, 
\. 1.. offer lor- sale to the highest bid- 
iler for one-half .ash; balance In six 
months, deferred payments to bear six 
per cent Interest from date of sale; 
and title retained till all the purctiuse 
money is paid, two certain tracts of 
land, lying and beiiifr in Sunnier town- 
ship ami (luilfonl county, N. C. aiwl 
more particularly described as follows, 

Kirsi tract. I.yini; and belnft near 
the freeman .Mill" road on tbe wi- 
ters <.r Deep river nml UOIOTIllne the 
lands of Will Usl>orn. lianiel ((shorn 
ami Albert Sftterlt'llt and bounded us 
follows; iicK.iiniiiK at a post oak 
runiilnic thence north fifty-six poles to 
il black jack: thence west rive mid one- 
bait poles to a dOBWOOd; thence north 
rorty-three poles to a hickory and 
post oak. ini SafciiKhis old line; thence 
aloiiK said line west fifty-five and one- 
half poles to a stone; thence along said 
hue   south   one     hundred     poles     to   a 
,'n'nV'yL ."-'"i".,"'"1 B,«>-tWO poles 10 the hist station, nud contaiiiiiie 
forty acres, more or  less 

Second tract.—On the waters of 
''.-5.7.?!'.y..<Tee,k'. adjoining  the  lands  of 

stake the old Jeremiah Reynolds cor- 
ner, thence north sixty poles on the 
old Reynolds line to a stake: thence 
S!ti2rt?;*0,,r*"-d one-half poles,,,, the old Abner SaferiKht line to per. 
simmon. the old Henry Saferltrht cor- 
ner; thence south to the beglnninK 
containiiiB twenty acres, more Sri"," 
l,v *2 w"6 l'?.'",!i ,he lan,lK conveve'd by deed gom William Chapel and wlf" 
tT«f?tB«52?fe,rVsS,d rM-«"le«' in hook ill. at  pace 3:  the    second     described 

«i -',-' n ",lalntl,ff'1 cbiimliiR the sum of 
?i..4;,.ii(i due them 7m account of the 
'allure   of  said   defendant     to     deliver 

sr,e
1?,,<;,,,;1r.,,8,of iour-wnich «SSS 

n,,^ «f ,• »/°,the ,erm of «»Perior court of (.uilford county, to be held in 
rsreenaboro. North Carolina, bearinnlnat 
wilf ,T'"","'fr   K-   '9IR      The   "efeS   mil 

the   Tulrcd to appear to answer or demur to 

y_   |    This sep,. i6   ioi«.      *"meVM 

M.  W. CANT.  C. tL C. 

PNEUMONIA 
left me with a frightful cough and 
verjr weak. I had spelis when I could I 

: h'-rdly Dreathe or apeak for 10 to 201 
minutes,   ily doctor could uothflp 

i me, but I was completely cured by 

|     DR. KINCS 
New Discovery 

j Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, III.# 

■ xi ■   "■ 

1S.S.S. Co. Atlanits. Georgia »i 

^i^us«a.«iii]^ 
"I Bought Kitchen Comfort 
froin my dealer when I bought a New 
Perfection Oil Cook Stove.'' 
Ask your dealer to tell you why the 
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove at- 
sures clean, even heat and lasting sat- 
isfaction. 
He'll tell you that the long blue 
chimney gives a perfect draft and the 
proper distribution of heat. That 

New Perfection" means gas stove 
comfort with kerosene oil—no more 
coal, wood or ashes. 
Fuel cost—only 2 cents a meal for 6 
people. 
Saves your time and strength. 
Turns on and off like gas. 
New Perfections are made in many 
styles and sizes. Ask your dealer to 
show  them  to  you. 

Look for The Long Blue Chimney 

Use Aladdin Security Oil to obtain the 
best results in Oil Stoves, Heaters 
and Lamps 

STANDARD  OIL   COMPANY 

Waaliiog-ton, t>. C. 
Norfolk, Va. 

Richmond, Va. 

(New Jersey) 

BALTIMORE 
MD. 

Charlotte, N. C. 
CbarleJlim. W. Va. 
Charleston, S. C. 

ITS THE IONG BLUE CHIMNEY 

ni^rf -i ■''-■■" .-.a'^-.;'J-y .:\: ■■■*   ./.-. ^.-'.-U -Xr^'.^<.' -.-'■ .^.i~ :*  •■..-.:   -.   .   , 
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CURRENT HISTORY 
records no instance 
of a successful man 
without a BANK AC- 
COUNT. 

4 Per Cent. Interest on Savings 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
Fry, President. J. 8. Cox, Vice President. 

E ^en, Sec. and Treas. W. M. Ridenhour, Asst. Sec.-Treas. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

PATRIOT FRIENDS ARE BUST 
—Mason & Brooks are paying the 

highest cash price for nice fresh pork. 
See  notice in bargain column. 

—At Cook's  Studio you  can   get 
[ft dozen postcard photos for fco cents. 
See notice in bargain column. 

anxious for his country friends to pay 
Meyer's store a visit and inspect the 
good bargains being offered in the 
basement. See his announcement 
elsewhere in today's Patriot. 

, Industry of Tnrkist Women. 
, Turkish women are to be counted 
among the most industrious on earth. 

—H. N. Pharr, as trustee, will sell 'They do a vast amount of work. They 
a couple of nice lots in the Piedmont j make carpets, screens for doors, 
Heights at public auction on Satur- ' workbags, horse clothing and blank- 
day, November 4. See notice else- ets. A Turkish girl makes all the 
where. j.kibitka  or tent  carpets    and     other 

—The legislative and county can- '.household requisites before she is 
didates will open the campaign at married. If she gets married with- 
Whitsott Friday afternoon. See out completing the task it is expect- 

Chairman  Hines'  announcement     in   «d  tllat slie wlU- bY her own  labor- 
another column. 

—See legal notice of summons and 
warrant of attachment in the case -of 
the Washington Steam Bakery 
against the Bay State Milling Com- 
pany in another column today. 

—Don't    forget    those    beautiful 

refund the money which her parents 
have given her as ty dowry. This 
usually consists of 100 sheep and a 
certain amount of money, which the 
bridegroom pays to the parents of the 
bride. He 3lso treats his friends to 
.a succession of horse races and other 
sports.    An important part is to dec- 

line s.tes that Manager Philpot will   Qrate fl  came,  wjth  the  han(lsome8t 

. sell   at  auction   Wednesday,   on   the 
Guilford   College   road,   only  a  few 
miles from the city.    His ad. else- 
where will tell you all about them. 

—Next Thursday is the time Man- 
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Is  Tins  tbe  Party  «»f  Lincoln? 
How ardently the Republican boss- 

es hoped for a great railroad strike 
to paralyze industry and promote dis- 
order is shown by the anger with 
which they assault the methods by 
which such a disaster was averted. 
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How thoroughly committed their 
representatives in Congress were to 
the surrender of American rights at 
sea was revealed by the votes which 
they cast when the McLemore and 
Gore resolutions were under consid- 
eration. 

The Kepublicans have had many 
disappointments in their day. but 
mine more grievous than these. Yet 
if things had come to pass as they 
wished, they would have been no less 
hostile to the present administration. 
The strike, the war and the humili- 
ating retreat from the submarine 
controversy, all of which they en- 
couraged, would have been seized 
upon at once as the best of reasons 
for turning the Democrats out of 
power. 

Unpatriotic partisanship of this 
kind is always in favor of public 
calamities until it gets them; after 
that, it seeks to embarrass political 
opponents charged with the conduct 
of affairs who are compelled to face 
the consequences. 

The three great complaints of the 
Itepublicans in the campaign are 
that President Wilson has maintain- 
ed peace with Mexico, compelled the 
greatest of military empires to re- 
spect American rights at sea and 
headed off a panic-breeding strike, it 
is for these achievements that the 
country   is  asked   to   punish   him.— 

I  ,|--''-i:.i>:>. in Harper's Magazine. 
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Picking   ii   Iti'iiod   Sow. 
! always pick the future brood 

sow from a big litter. I want big 
litters in the future, and I believe in 
heredity. The brothers and sisters 
of the prospective brood sow should 
In- considered, if they are even in 
size, healthy, thrifty, and quick- 
growing, these are all points in her 
favor. The young sow picked as the 
brood sow for next year need not be 
fat. but she ought to show roomi- 
ness of body, looseness of build and 
a general tendency toward further 
growth. 

When we pick the gilt that is wide 
between the eyes, roomy of body, and 
thrifty in growth, we don't go far 
vrong. By keeping a number of the 
veteran brood sows each year—as 
many, in fact, as iiave shown them- 
selves worthy of being kept—and till 
out the rest of tlie number required 
from the young sows, then if the 
young sows prove undesirable we can 
rely on tbe older ones to recruit the 
herd.—W. II. Underwood in Farm 
Life. 
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He   Wouldn't   IK>  at   All.* 
The new curate had arrived just in 

time to take part in the. morning ser- 
vice of a little church in Scotland. 
After the service was over and rec- 
tor and curate had retired to the 
vestry, the old gentleman suggested 
that the curate should accompany 
him to the rectory, and together, they 
would have a "wee nip o' Scotch." 

The curate somewhat coldly re- 
plied that he was a total abstainer. 

"Young mon," said the rector, "do 
ye no drink whusky?" 

"No. sir," promptly replied the 
reverent gentleman. 

"Humph!" grunted the rector. 
"Do ye eat grass?" 

"No, sir. but—" 
The astonished curate was cut 

short. "Weel," said the disgusted 
old scholar, "ye can gang along 
boom, ye are no fit company for mon 
nor beast." 

trappings, which are sent to the 
bride's tent. On this she goes forth 
to receive congratulations of rela- 
tives and friends. It is on this she 
is carried  away  by  the  female rela- 

attendants feign 1o resist the act by 
throwing raw oats at the other wo- 
.men. 

ager Philpot will sell 303 acres of tives of the bridegroom. She and her 
mighty good land, sub-divided into 
small farms, belonging to the Brown 
Heal Estate Company. See big an- 
nouncement elsewhere today for de- 
tails. 

—Tiie Fordham-Brown Shoe Com- 
pany extends a cordial invitation to 
their farmer friends to pay their 
shoe store a visit while attending the 
big Central Carolina fair next week, 
and inspect their fine tines of shoes 
for men, women and children. See 
their invitation, in the bargain col- 
umn today. 

—The Patriot's good friend, W. N. 
Barnes, the furniture man. has an ad. 
in   another   column   today   that   will 

Nalioiiitl (iuurdsiiicii at Kl I'aso. 

El  Paso. Texas,     Sept.     30.—The 
first regiment arrived in El Paso last 
night at  10 o'clock.    All three sec- 

j tions  came  in  good  order,  the  boys 
i all in  fine health and spirits.   Major 

S. Glenn Brown, of the tenth division, 
I met the first section  here.    He has 
j been made judge advocate general of 
(his division.    The information is that 
i the North .Carolina brigade will be- 
Icome    part    of the seventh division, 
! which   is   made   up  of   Pennsylvania 

appeal   to  all   those   who  appreciate ..,..,„ 
,       ,     ,     , '   , „ troops encamped eight    miles    from 

tiie value of u hard-earned dollar. He   . 
invites his country friends to visit 
iris store, corner Davie and Market 
streets, and Itl i'.ir.i show them bow 
cheaply they can furnish their homes 
by buying from him. 

—When your doctor writes a pre- 
scription for you it is important that 
it should be compounded of pure 
drugs and just as he wants it. If you 
take it to Conyers' drug store Man- 
ager Ralph Sykes will see that it is 
filled just as your doctor prescribes. 
He has three registered pharmacists 
to wait on you and you can rest as- 
sured of its accuracy. See his card 
in another part of The Patriot today. 

—Messrs. Johnson, 11 inkle & Co. 
are prepared lo supply their farmer 
friends with pood winter clothing for 
men and boys -hats, shirts, sweaters, 
overcoats and underwear at very low 
prices. These gentlemen make a 
specialty of tie popular Hlkin mid 
Jamestown shoes, among the best 
made Drop i:i and see them while 
attending the big fair next week. 
Their fresh notices will be found 
in  the bargain column. 

—Fordha.m'8 drug store.just south 
of the Sohthem passenger station, 
on Soutli Elm street, is filled with 
pure drugs, chemicals, toilet articles. 
etc. Mr. Fordham also sells the cel- 
ebrated Hess Stock and Poultry Rem- 
edies, which has given such universal 
satisfaction to all who have used 
them. When in the city pay Ford- 
ham's drug store a visit—it will be 
both pleasant and profitable to you. 
See Mr. Fordham's new ad. in an- 
other co.lunin  today. 

—There is little doubt but tiiat the 
price of shoes will be much higher 
before a great while, but as long as 
their present stock lasts. Messrs. 
Thacker & BrocUmann will continue 
to sell at the old price. If you need 
shoes for yourself or family there's 
no better time than now to buy them, 
while the stocks are full and prices 
are low. Take your family there and 
have them fitted out In new stylish 
shoes for the fair next week at a 
nominal cost. See new shoe ad. in 
another column. 

—The old reliable Farmers' ware- 
house is sure selling tobacco and al- 
ways gets the top-notch prices for its 
farmer patrons. Mr. J. H. Whitt. the 
owner, has spent years in the ware- 
house business and knows what to- 
bacco is worth, what it should bring, 
and always sees that his patrons get 
the best prices. Besides the accom- 
modations here are. second to no 
warehouse in the state. If you have 
never sold at tbe Farmers' take your 
next load there and you'll leave a 
satisfied tobacco grower. Sss Mr. 
Whitt's announcement in another 
part of today's Patriot. 

—Meyer's big store always wel- 
comes critical people. The "high- 
priced" store can make many people 
believe that there is some' intangible 
quality about dollar goods that they 
must get a dollar and a quarter for, 
but they can't fool critical people. 
When you buy a dollar's worth of 
goods at Meyer's store you always 
get a hundred cents value. Manager 
Harllee has packed this store from 
basement to the top floor with the 
best winter merchandise. These 
goods were bought before the ad- 
vance and will be sold on a very 
small margin.      Manager Harllee is 

town. 

FARMERS 
and POULTRY RJUStRS 

Can Get 

Hess* Stcck and Poultry 
REMEDIES AT 

Fcrdham'S Drugstore 
We Carry Everything 

Usually Found in a 

First-Class Drug Stcte, 
And make a Specialty of Fill- 
ing Prescriptions with Fresh, 
Pure Drug?. 

Give us a call on your next 
visit to the city. 

Fordham's Drug Store, 
514 S. Elm Street. 

Nonet-:   or   si'MMOXS   AM»   HAIU 
HA.Vr III-'  ATTACHMKXT. 

North Carolina. Guilford County. 
I'.efore  I).   H. Collins, J.  P. 

Mas Lefkowiti 
vs. 

J.  Pearl  «i  Co.  and  Ceo.   H.  Snow Co. 
The defendants, J. Pearl & Co. and 

Ceo. H. Snow Co.. above named will 
take notice tl.at :i numinous In the 
above entitled action was issued 
against said defendants on the 1st day 
of September, 1916, for the sum of 
$164.10 iliir said plaintiff on account of 
breach of contract for failure to ship 
to the |>luhitt!T Certain i^uuils bought. 
substituting other KOOdS, etc. Said 
summons is returnable to the under- 
signed at his office in the city of 
Oreensboro, N. C, on the iith day of 
October, li'lf., at i» o'clock A. it. 

The defendants will also take notice 
that a Warrant of Attachment was is- 
sued by said 1). H. Collins, a Justice 
of Ihe IVace, on the 1st day of Sep- 
tember, 1916, against the property of 
the said defendants—they being non- 
residents of the state of North Caro- 
lina, but havliitf property in said state 
—which warrant is returnable at the 
time and place above named for the 
return of the summons-, when and 
where the defendants are required to 
appear and answer or demur to the 
complaint or the relief demanded will 
be granted. 

This the 1st day of September, 1916. 
r>. H. COLUNS, j. r. 

STIIKX   A   SWIFT, T4-S0 
Attorneys  for   Plalntln*. 

. L.AXD SALK. 
Coder and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain deed of trust 
dated March 2S, 1912, ironi W. I- Mc- 
Michael and M. C. .McMichael, his wife, 
to the undersigned, and recorded in 
otfice of register of deeds for Guilford 
county. X. P., in book 229, page 4N7, 
default having been made In the pay- 
ment of tbe indebtedness secured 
thereby, the  undersipned  will on 

.. >atonl:i>. November 4, nun. 
at 12 o'clock noon, or soon thereafter. 
at the court house door in Greensboro. 
N. C. offer for sale at public outcry 
and sell for cash to the highest bid- 
der, a tract or parcel of land In More- 
head township. Guilford county, state 
of North Carolina, being lots No. 12 
and 14. Block 19, of the Piedmont 
EfeifrhtS property. 

This September :i(l. I'll6. 
H.   N.   PHARR,  Trustee. 

:    Saved Girl's Life 
J        "I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- 
W ceived from the use of Thedford's. Black-Draught," writes 
JJ Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 
J "It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
J liver and stomach troubles.   I firmly believe Black-Draught 
5 saved my little girl's life.   When she had the measles, 
• they went in on her, but one good  dose of Thedford's 
J Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 
7 more trouble.   I shall never be without V 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
in my home."   For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- J* 
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 2 
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, m 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. . Qi 

If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- # 
Draught   It is a medicine of known merit   Seventy-five J 
years of splendid  success  proves  its value.   Good  for 2 
young and old.   For sale everywhere.   Price 25 cents. 

•ft$:ai8@{3;d*a* >••• 

Wake up buSfiie%s! 
-The Bell Telephone is the Big Ben of Business. 

Ring up on the Bell. 
You may talk about dull times 'till you lose 

your breath but it won't help matters, save your 
breath to talk into your Bell Telephone. 

Ring up old customers, then start on a fresh list 
of prospects, there is no quicker way — none that 
saves more time or expense. 

> If you haven't a Bell Telephone, get one now. 
Call the Business office for rates. 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND  TELEGRAPH  COMPANY 

Box 181, Greensboro. N. C. 

COKE FOR SALE 
Wi*h our new coal gas plant now in full operation 

we are in a position to help you solve your fuel prob- 
lem. Coke is an ideal fuel for your Kitchen Range. 
It is clean and makes no smoke or soot. It makes a 
very steady, hot fire. 

A ton of coke is very much more in bulk than a ton 
of coal; therefore a much cheaper fuel. 

PRICES 
By the bushel on yard 15c 
One half ton delivered $3.25 
One ton delivered   6.00 
S^to 10 tons, per ton, delivered   5.50 
10 to 20 tons, per ton, delivered   5.oO 

/V. C. Public Service Co. 
Phones 330 and 331 

PROMPTNESS   AND   SERVICE 
That Is what you want when you deal with a drug store and thU 

Is what you get when you trade with us. We make a specialty of filling 
orders by mail, and if such a thing be possible, are just a little mora 
careful in attending to this class of business than in waiting on a custo- 
mer who comes to the store in persen. If you haven't time to come to 
the store, write or telephone us your order and the goods will be sent to 
you by the next mail, postage preptid. Call us up the next time you 
want anything from a drug store in a hurry. 

Greensboro Drug Co. 
Cor. S. Elm and West Market Sts. Telephone 926 

AUMIMHTRATRIX'S   XOTUTO. 
HavinK qualified as administratrix of 

the estate of Thou. B. Docftett, dec-eas- 
ed, all persons having; claims (Walnut 
my intestate are hereby notified to pre- 
sent them to me or to my attorney, 
James T. Morehead, Jr.. on or before 
the 1st day of October. 1917, or this 
notice may bar their collection: and all 
persons indebted to my said intestate 
are requested to pay at once. 

This Sept. 22, 1916. SO-90 
L.CUA   M.   OOOOETT,   Atlmx. 

JAS.   T.   MllKEHKAD, JK.,   Atty. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S XOTICK. 

HavinK qualified as administrator of 
the estate of C'athren I'itts. deceased, 
with will annexed, this is to notify all 
persons httvlDK claims against the 
said estate to present the same, duly 
veiifieil. to the uiidcrsiKiiicI on or be- 
fore the 26th day of September, 1917. 
or this notice will lie pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. All persons indebted 
to said estate will please make prompt 
settlement. SO-90. 

This  September  25,   1916. 
J.  B. GORDON, 

Admr.   with   will   annexed   of   Cathren 
i'itts,   l>eceased. 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORNCY.AT.LAW 

»W«hr  SalMlac QrreaalMr*.  V  0. 

OR.  L   G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

Rooms 840-348, Benbow Arcade 

Oreensboro,   N.  C.     I*hone   0O1 
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TEN BEAUTIFUL 

HOME SITES 
WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION 

Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 
At 10.30 A. M.. Rain or Shine. 

THE J. R. HUTTON 
Located on the Greensboro and Guilford College road, about 
one mile east from Guilford College, formerly known as the 
Daniel Worth property, cut into ten tracts of from three to 
ten acres, will be sold on the above date regardless of price. 
Several of these tracts have running water. 

This may be your last opportunity to buy land on this road 
at your own price. One good investment is worth a life- 
time of hard work. 

TERMS: One-fourth Cash. Balance In One 
and Two Years. 

Brass Band Concert. 
Many Free Attractions. 

Ladies Cordially Invited. 

SALE-CONDUCTED BY THE 

STAR REALTY & AUCTION CO., 
J. H. PHILPOTp Manager. 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 
By virtue of a. power of sale contain- 

ed In a mortgage deed executed on the 
5th  day  of August,  1M4, by Wesley 
Hiehflll and wife. Minnie HightUI, 
which mortgage.deed is recorded in the 
office of the register of deeds ot Uuil- 
ford county. in book 264, at page oJb. 
default having beemnade In the pay- 
ment of the Indebtedness therein se- 
cured, as provided by the terms there- 
of, the undersigned will sell at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for cash 
at the court house door in Ureeusboro, 
N. (.'., at 1- o'clock  M., "ii 

Monday, October Z-t,  l!»1«. 
the following described  real estate: 

In Uutlford county, r'ricnj.-.iiip town- 
ship, N. C, adjoining lv»nds of C B. 
IligtfiiiH. heirs 'of- 1'avid IliiMines, et 
al, and  bounded as  follows: 

First Tract: Begiriilu^ ■ '< a white 
oak corner I'jerklns forniely, now the 
David HutHnes line; thence west along 
said line -::". poles to a stone; thence 
north on the rJrtttnin line 60 voles to a 
stone: thence east -4." poles to a sour- 
wood: thence south 53 poles to a hick- 
ory; thence vvi -t on the Perkins, now 
Hufflnes, line 1 ' poles to a whits oak: 
thence on tli? :-j.i.l line to th< place of 
beginning, containing 102 acres, more 
or  less. 

Second Tract: Adjoining the above 
tract on the west, and bounded as fol- 
lows: Beginning at a pine on the 
Greensboro road; thence north ss de- 
grees east 40 poles and 10 links to a 
stone;ther.ce south 8." poles to a stone 
In the ftreenrttoru road; thence with 
t'.ic Groett'-(ho:'u road 7-1 '•-- poles to the 
beginning, containing S acre-, more or 
less. 
'  This September '■?. li'lS. -, 

AW   .'.   STAFFOltt), 
-~ 1'.   ».   STAFFORD, 

P. .-•   H [COINS, 
Exec-.itori  oi  She  \a:>i  \.ii!  and  testa- 

ment o:'  Mc."-es T. Stafford, Deceased. 

V.V.V.V.H.K KAKM FOR SALE. 
Pu'-uan: 

clerk oi  Ibv 
county in a 
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i;-n-,i .:. n 
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•• court • >.' • iuilford 
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SIX HTXDKED I'OrXD 
BHARK  CAUGHT  ALI1"E. 

Crlsfislcl. Mo., Sept. 30— Weigh- The following dipped from the 
ing near!y*600 pounds, the first man- Charlotte Observer wHJ Interest au- 
oating shark of the season has been tomobile drivers: 
captured alive in Tangier sound, near "Believing that there are two sides 
Old Island, one of the popular bath- to every question, Mr. Osmond Bar- 
ing resorts cf the eastern shore on ringer, Charlotte's pioneer motorist, 
Chesapeake bay. The big fish meas- has compiled a set of ten rules for 
ured eight feot in length and was pedestrians, which he expects to sub- 
hauled in by Captain Howard Char- mit to the board of aldermen at a 
nick, of Tangier Island, and a crew regular meeting for ratification, 
of three men in the gasoline fishing These rules he holds to be in line 
steamer Mowe. Captain Charnick left with those now on the statute books 
Tangier Island early for his fish traps which requires, along with a thou- 
in Tangier sound and upon arriving sand and one other things, that auto- 
noticed a commotion in his nets, such d.obilists ring their bells at certain 
as could be caused only by an un- intervals, run. their ears"at speeds 
usually large fish. He soon discov- which are impossible and otherwise 
ered the man-eater, which was observe traffic laws which nobody 
cauglit in the net and was making else pays any attention to. 
mighty efforts to free itself. "Tue proposed rates are    as    fol- 

In its chase after food, t'.e mon- lows: 
ster had followed the smaller fish up "First—Pedestri?ns crossing bou- 
the lead to the trap r.nd was unable levards at night shall wear a white 
to extricate itself.   The traps were in light in front and a red light in the 
danger of being demolished and the rear.    Women with red hair will be 
fishermen determined to    land    the exempt from the latter, 
denizen of the deep alive, owing to "Second—Before  turning    to the 

jtthe danger of attempting to kill it in right  or loft pedestrians shall give 
the net.    A great struggle between three short blr.sts on a horn at least 
the  fish   and   the  fishermen   ensued six inches in length, 
and several times the huge monster "Third—When   an    inexperienced 
nearly cleared    the    net.    Onte he driver is made nervous.by a pedes- 
made a lunge at the fishermen with trian,. he shall indicate the same, and 
his   tail   and   several   times  snapped the pedestrian shall  hide  behind     a 
at them with his huge mouth.    The tree until the automobile has passed, 
fish was finally landed alive in  the "Fourth—Pedestrians    shall    not 
boat.     Captain   Charnick stabbed  It carry in their pockets any bottles or 
three  times  with a long knife just sharp substances which are liable to 
below the gills and once over the left injure automobile tires, 
fin.    This did not stop the monster's "Fifth—In dodging    automobiles, 
struggles   and   it  was   necessary   to pedestrians shall    not    exceed    the 
sever its tail before it could be sub- speed limit of six miles an hour, as 
dued. indicated by a foot-rule and a stop 

Then  the man-eater was brought watch, 
to   Crisfield   and   landed,   still   alive, "Sixth—Pedestrians  must register 
where it was measured, weighed and at the beginning of each year and pay 
viewed  by hundreds of persons. The a license fee of $5 for the privilege 
fish was grayish  blue in color.    Its of living.    There shall be no rebate 
mouth   was  some   distance  from   its if they do not live through the entire 
snout and  made a slash  almost all year. 
the way across the throat.    It con- "Seventh—Pedestrians will not be 
tained three rows of teeth, one in the allowed to emit cigarette smoke    on 
upper jaw and two in the lower. The any boulevard in an offensive or un- 
teeth in the upper jaw were saw-like, necs3sary manner, 
being wedge-shaped and some dis- "Eighth—Bach pedestrian, before 
tance apart at theypoints. although | receiving his license to walk on a 
close together at the base. The low- j boulevard, must demonstrate to the 
er teeth were similar to the -'-nil of {coroner his skill in dodging, leaping. 

CHARLOTTE MAN 
WRITES SOME NEW RULES. 

a human and ths    two 
about one inch apart. 

rows   were 

OVER OXK HUXDRED 
KILLED IX RATTLE. 

November 14, 1916. 

Leave Winston-Salem. 

6.30 A. M., daily for Roanoke and 
intermediate stations. Connect with 
'aaln line train north, ea»t and wtil 
with Pullman sleeper.   Dining cars. 

2.10 P. At., daily for Martlnsville, 
.Connoke, the norvn and east. Pull- 
aian steel electric lighted sleeper. 
■YUiSton-Salesi to Harrisburg, Phila- 
delphia, New York. Dining car nortb 
if Roanoke. 

4.15 P. M., daily for Martlnsville, 
ioanoke and local stationa. Pull- 
uan sleepers. 

Trains arrive Winston-Salem 11.1(1 
*S,M., 1.10 P. M., and 9.35 P. M. 

i. (1. HEVILL,      W. C. SVCiNDERS, 
;•'»».-.. Traffic Mgr.        Gen. Pa. A. 
_ Roanoke, V*. 

XOTUK OK 1HSMOLUTIOX. Pciaifej oi  the  !:•!,■■■'.  wore . ■..- and 
State of North Carolh: '■. 

Department of Si::!---.      j 
;-o MI to Whom These presents May loral Hani s for surgeons and ni'.dic il I "an7i cau 

v;;,'';";;,.?.''ntawears to my satisfy-  ■»»>"•■• * hospital corps detachmest j «•»• A- M- Prasumably from light- 
• :..!-.• ;■;• duly authenticated record of j w is Accordingly rushed to tho scene' 
che p.-f 

crawling and extricating himself 
from machinery. 

"Ninth—Pedestrians will be held 
responsible for all carnages done to 
automobiles or their occupants by 
collision. The golden rule shall not 
apply in this case. 

"Tenth—Women who are in the 
ivih'.i of rr-.ning backwards and for- 
wards at '. :i> sound of an automobile 
horn or bel!, will not be allowed-to 
cross t'.c street without being liand- 
enffed to a policeman who shall wear 
white ;-!oves." ' 

Chihuahua C'ty, Mexico, Sept. 29. 
—Over a hendred Villa followers 
were killed, the bandit loader, Bau- 
delio Uribe, was taken prisoner and 
heavy casualties suffered by Carran- 
Zd forcas in a terrific fight .-.. Cusi- 
huiriaeuie, an important mining cen- 
i T ajbo'.it fifty miles southwest of 
Chihuahua City, according to a mes- 
sage received this afternoon by Gen- 
eral Trsvino from {Jen. Matins Ra- 
mos, who was himself slight!;, .vjund- 
cd. 

! building and ginning outfit, the prop- 

;:'.<::: led to the i >f Gen- :';">' o£ tlle ImPeria! Cotton Oil Com- 
iglu fire this morning about 

See the Various Discs and Note Their 
Work. Ours is atthe Bottom. Take 

, Your Choice., We K>>ow It Will be 

A   PEORIA   UNION! 

nf 

grmsi 

-::.'.Ti:SVlLLK OIL 
MILL m;sn:(>ii-:i). 

SsgKteJ 

Note how the^rain c:ings to |U 
disc, on the open boot style of disc, 
and the uneven depths ia the fur-| 
rows. 

The  closed boot   as  made later! 
overcomes the objection of the disc 
carrying the grain but leaves more 
grain on top cf the ground and allows 
the soil to fall back into the furrow I 
before the grain is deposited. 

The closed boot with scraper does 
no better, the boot is farther in the 
rear of disc and allows the soil to fall 
into the furrow before grain is de- 
posited. Not over 50 per cent of | 
the grain is covered. 

Placing the  shank ahead of the | 
center  of disc   makes an ideal con- 
struction for pushing trash, deposits 
the   grain   no  better and cannot bel 
operated in foul land.    It has caused I 
more trouble than all others. 

Every objection is overcome in I 
the- the Disc Shoe, found only on 
PEORIA DRILLS, no explanation 
necessary. Every seed deposited at 

.uniform depth in the bottom of a 
packed seed furrow.   Wili v.ork any 

place other drills  will work  and  in places where others 
s atesviiio. Sept. 29—A cotton gin'cannot be operated    The  only furrow opener mude that 

i., train. 
'•- '.j i.:.i...(i the 

sail: •■:■..-- 
.i'lly   authenticate*!   reroril   of 
•dinsM  tor  the voluntary -ii.-> 

.'•'•A llitreof toy tli-^ unar.iinoua con- 
.;:   of .;!1  the  :.tOlk!lo!il'-i-.<. c! ■;• .s-it.i'  ....:.. 
ii-v oJ:ire. that the Stoke.-tiai; :.um-|      --■-_-—»■« »-■ e sari.aon     it 

:• t'ompaiiy,to   coriioratlon-   ...•'   chip   ("usihiiiriiiciiic co-o;;ci'atsd    w..ii tr.o 

si.*— Sl-.V^tre^.^ho ?• 'vn'of!'"^'1-83 "'  !:;,!»"^- '-* Aether    they 

::. t:■ I--.-..in and i-i cnarsc th^voof. jgrcssors aoo3 not appear. 

vw.-;^:'„ '^r^^x rrrr'oV   Ba,u,o,!a Vr'h^ lc::"2r oE tfca han<l 
■ ■• ■■:•  21,   Revisitr of  inir,   ^i.tiu-.l  oa»l Villa's chief lieutenant, wao the 

>>• v-n-a. ii-nf-.     prpliTiTirary   ..-.   i   .•   i .-j      .   . . 
inur of this «"ertl?m;o of l»i--   .^.:':.:.:! >i'ii;Inotor  ot  tno  idsa  of cutting Oil 

l':^'-;i-:,-r,.;;:?i'.;,'r thoM.uo'of North Ith° c:lra °' '■•1!>,ure(i Kovernmcnt sol- 
.cl.tia, iio  hereby  <• ri: ..   . .-■   n...  d!ers.   Many others of his command 

i   i-orpornt"on   <li.',  on   t:..    :' -:      ,!:'-.■! .    ,  . 
.i.iy. luii.-iiic i ■• ny ..-•    ■ |.  ,i,.|y   82o reported, to have been made prls- 

■.'-•111.   ■•'   :•:.•!   :■• I •,•.-••,   I   •■....;• :i    ,•   ',     .',..,„... 
to  Uie .■!:'-.'.*ini,. 

>.'>•>■» of t':e fight was also received 
here from the telegraph operator at 

! j Sast'j Isabel, who added nothing    to 
, (the report cf. General Ramos.    The 

;. | Several's oliicial report was sent    by 
| ft-py u:  that town to which the hos- 
;.!.:ii  train     has    been    dlspaieiied. 

miles    by    train 
Tijie ileriqo North- 

western Hallway makes a    loop    t 

ion,    -..i.|.<v 1   !,y  nil 
:.•—.;.-'. which sahl <■ 
i i-.l i ? \'".v_ jirov' eilli-irf afci i 
...:\' - .1 ale ia tny sai.! <..:!i<-;' ;:. 

. t- 
.1 .:.. :.leri 

-..iiit.nv  --.vn.-i-f"..1',   ! 
-.mil aflil-aiflxeil • 

: -:i,   tilU   -2- iii  <l:tv 
J.   HltVAN 
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Santa Isabel is 3 
trcm Chihuahua. 

!l ' »'■ 

ily 
y ' 
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ami It. lt.Si.tTon 
pswary i<. :■■ ii      uji 
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tolls- ! 9 
Fnere-  Cusihulriachio    from    Santa    Isabel, 
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«!!««, 
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In 
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. e: lj«d 
i*r 

hi   !.:: 

nor  of 

i.utietli- 

l":!i 
! t f-'.v 
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while t!:o direct distance between the 
two towns is about Z~, mlie3. 

Troops continue (■> pour :-.to Chi- 
huahua City from the south. 

.'iii'!.:!   I !>.    1! 

..-. i.i   VoutlK's 
W  •.   f.:i  n- 

.   i. and j-unnlne 
thonnc   >.outhwir.r.!y   with    :•:•:. i   street 

i-.-t :o lFia--:i ■   ■.-. line;  the lies we: t- 
waraiy  along;   rnciam's   line   about   i:'.n 
reel to etntcr or to aneii: then, e north- ' 
v ardly alo.'irr t':e center of FTI.I branch 
fi»»~ -:'-   ''■''•  \V  h,';vl,!  "•*""'•-'- line: thence eastwanlly  alone:  You.IT'S  line 

talninK .: i-, acres more or lesr.   Sub- 
ject   to   reservation   to  Lewis  T.   Triee 

T«ij?TihS"w*T ten fcct WI"U alon^ 
The n'.io1. y  bel us a   D&rt  o" the  i-.r»*i 

•■JS"* ••" mortgaie wa°   cKer This  September   r..   i9ir. 
 J- "''■ -■'IM.IKA.N. Mon game. 

COOKE & FENTRESS 
ATTORNEYS-AT-IiAW 

OBlees 201-202 Fisher Building 
Greensboro, N. C. 

(_»i** |   KlC        HIE BEST FOB 

BtVTEfS BILiSo8lnC 

OR. A. I. PET&ZE 
Stomach and Intestines-Rectum 
Office equipment up-to-date. A 

•irge per cent of rectal diseases 
<uck as pilti, ulcers, fissures, fin- 
ulae, etc., are cured in offices with- 
.ci chlorofcrin, ether, kuife, hospi 
nl or dttention from busineisa. Of 
rices ia Grwsom Building, opposiu 
-lie llcAdoo Hotel. Greensboro, N. 
0. Hours—8 A. M. to 12 M. and 2. 
to 6 P. If. Residence Phone 202. 
Office Phone 472. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Cwrt ftquar*. GrtMwbaro, H. & 

Must Keen Soittii of Rio Grande. 

Washington, Sept. 20.—General 
Georgo Be!!. J--.. at El Paso today 
reported to tha war department that 
he had demaijde'l of C'arranza offi- 
cials at Juarez that Mexican soldiers 
must be kept olT of American scil as 
a result of t;>e crossing ot the Bio 
Pr&nde by thirty armed Mexicans 
ne^r Yaleta, east of El Paso on Wed- 
nesday. 

He reported that a detachment of 
the eighth cavalry found the Mexi- 
cans hidden in the brush with one 
soldier on guard. They fled as the 
Americans approached, leaving an 
American carbine bearing "K tenth 
cavalry" imprinted on it. Troop K 
tenth cavalry, was in the Carrizal 
fig-Ming. 

Riches have wings; so it'e no won- 
der the heiress is regarded as little 
lees than an angel. 

aiiig and was burned to the ground 
before the flames could be gotten un- 
der control. 

The department responded to the 
alarm given, but as no city hydrant 
was iiw close enough proximity to 
the burning building to be of any 
service, it was impossible to use the 
local fire truck in an effort to quench 
ilia flames. 

The building was located in close 
proximity to-the large oil mill and 
t!;o fact that rain was descending in 
torrents probahly saved the luili 

"..'i'l:. proper and other adjoining 
property. 

.,'. \J. Cowan, manager of the de- 
stroyed :rin when seen today stated 
that ho was unable to estimate just 
v.-hat the loss would amount to. How- 
ever, :t was learned the gin build- 
ins? and machinery was entirely cov- 
ered by insurance. 

Tito oil company has a local fire 
flghtinz ei"!j)ir.e~t of its .own but it 
ivas learned today that the water 
supply tank was empty at iha tiite 
of. the fire. 

Had the tank been filled with wa- 
ter, it is the opinion of the local 
firemen that, in conjunction with the 
heavy rain which fell, they would 
have bean able to hnve stopped the 
fiames with only a partial loss to the 
gin  and  contents. 

prepared the seed bed. 

n tfi *•*. ii bompany 

.■w' 

[■■/■': :-X""'"* '■.'i 

--r*?\. 

Xot Serious. 

"No," said the once musical maid 
firmly, "I could not sing even if you 
should ask me.    I have given it up." 

"But why?" asked the wondering 
friend. 

"The doctor ordered it." 
"Is that all?" breathed the friend, 

with a sigh of relief. "I was afraid 
it might have been the police." 

Seils Furniture, Rugs, 
IVI fittings,     Blankets, 
and Com forts, Trunks, 
Ciccks, Organs, Sew-     ^^---    ; yf«1^ 
ing    Machines,    Mat- 
tresses, Bod SjDring?, 
Oil Cock and Heating 
Stoves\ 

Come to us for Bar- 
gains in   Household  and  Kite hi 
before making your purchase-3. 

We welcome strangers within 
and every courtesy if; yours wh« th« i yoy 

or not.      Pnone 493, 

\f .1- 'it- '• SraT^ •* •-■ 

.icors, 

McOutfies Furnitur 
Next to Odell Hardware Stor 

tJ Store 

The Last Word. 

"You say this is the last word in 
automobile  construction?" 

"Absolutely, sir." 
"But if I should purchase it can 

you give me a guarantee that my 
chauffeur will be satisfied with it?" 

OR. J.W.TAYLOR 
Fltttng Glasses a Specialty. 

■laminations Without "Drop*" 

BELIEF OR NO I'AV. 

-Fifth Floor Banner Bldg. 

S.Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

•&• BAJTHKB BUILDraa, 

'     / 

OR. H. KEMP 
DENTIST 

FOSTER 

Ottiem    Over Greensboro 

Bank. 

Greensborot »« c# 

$•**• 

Telephone 101J- 

ELMER E. LULL. ** 

« mm * mmn ^*% 
OCOMPkoM «•. ***** * 

MIM ^.^.^      . t -•..-.-- ,.--..*.. .-. a^Mii-lrfVr T-nnVrrii-r 
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,,KS AM) THE 
«1( RAILROAD STRIKE. 

iiat 

CliOU 

tiie ra ilroad strike has 
, w the prompt and res- 

»»"!'!;! 0f President Wilson and 
Candidate 

[pe*00    ..i.icistaK  the  president 
critlcisi»S 

,v it «' ■g done. 
W wa! " yr. Hughes' hindsight 

' Ofcour:'"   II operates always ac- 
iinf"!lil|lP- 

rfiiiie'1' 

It "P 
this rule: 

i- 
llfen 

floes 
don: 

Whatever the 
prong and should 

differently. 

iont:is 
storm; •cloud of the 

IV'tf 
,»eB striK 

te liung over the coun- 
«ie sit- r three weeks 

acute.     Every   possible 
In*1 Preventing the strike was 
'^   j »3(i failed—until the pres- 

, ,•,-,- ress took the situation 

■W*0!**^   flowed    to    trickle 
He was repeatedly 

For 

l*»t' 
'J   !:iat 

TRYIXG TO RAISE THE 
STANDARD OP FOWLS. 

time Mr. Hughes 
Not a syllable 

1,-advi^ ' 
Whls ,!ps 

I**"8?'     -..„Ce of the event what 
*;it to be done—what. 

efl, by important newspapers. 

ft!trtei»«dvanc< 

would  do. 

I'fVr Muz,- kepi the silence of 
I3 . until th« administration 
fcSSTnd the country was saved 

P .neat calamity. 
■**5 le danger is past   Mr. 

. is talking. UP thinks "the 
|atf&nleof arbitration" should have 

K-Le^iwl." "e is in tears of 

r", »d a: --■'• because it was not. 
I rtenas'a hindsight seer, he of- 

'uslgEKiO" as to bow two 
"',.,,•, ,ave been accomplished 

P lm- -.iiuc: avert the strike, 
one side rtiie 

Troutman, Sept. 30.—H. E. Cain, 
a poultryinan of considerable note, 
starts on ithe fair circuit next week 
with Ills string of fine Barred Rocks. 
He will go first to the Gastonla show. 
Mr. Cain is a Philadelphlan, and 
since coming here 'he lias done more 
to unify, and standardize the poultry 
industry than any one man who ever 
tackled the proposition. 

His plan is to make of Iredell 
county a Rock center where this va- 
riety can be had by the carload. So 
far he has refused to sell any eggs 
except to the poultry club boys and 
girls. To these lie sells eggs at a 
very nominal sum. His mode of pro- 
cedure is to let the egge out to the 
neighboring farmers and instead of 
charging a fixed price he receives as 
his remuneration two or three chicks 
from the raiser. 

By tliis means he has succeeded in 
placing innumerable fowls of the 
finest strain all over the county. He 
has been at this now about three 
years and already a preponderating 
per cent of the ordinary folwa sold 
on the market show the impress of 
Cain's breeding and when it gets to 
the place where the merchant can 
separate and grade the fowls,-letting 
a few coops of barred uniform in 
color and weighing 20 pounds the 
dozen, then the real benefit will ac- 
crue to the producer. 

Co-operation community breeding, 
uniformity, and merit are the points 
Mr. Cain harps on. 

SHOW  FARMERS  HOW  TO 
USE PRINTERS INK. 
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Paid Claim After «4 Years. 
After 64 years the government lias 

paid $205.02 due to the estate of 
John Howard Payne, who wrote 
"Home. Sweet Home," for services 
as United States consul at Tunis. 
lie died there in April, 1852. The 
f.ict that the payment was made is 
disclosed in the annual report of Ed- 
ward D. Hoarse, auditor of the 
treasury. 

The money was paid to a collater- 
.-1 descendant of Payne, whose name 
is not given in Auditor Hearne's re- 
; ;.rt. Mr. Ilearne said that the rec- 
ord Showing to whom the money was 
paid was not available. 

The failure of the government to 
Kompensate the estate of John How- 
ard Payne until after 64 years, was 
not due to any fault on its part. 
Payne was a bachelor and no collat- 
eral heirs came forward to claim the 
salary due him. "There was no red 
tape," said Auditor Ilearne in his 
report. "On the 'consul's death no 
money due him could be paid except 
to a persoi, qualified with, authority 
to receive it. During all those 64 
years no one was found to whom the 
money could  be  paid." 

The Oregon farmer can swell his 
annual receipts by using good print- 
ing and by occasional advertising in 
the weeklies of his country, says D. 
W. Morton, dean of the new school 
of commerce of the University of 
Oregon. 

A farm letter head should carry 
the name of tfye farm, the name of 
the owner, the location of the farm, 
and perhaps a small picture of some 
feature of the place, says Dean 
Morton, who regards the farmer as 
a business man with a substantial 
investment upon which he should 
make every effort to pay interest. 

"It gives a farmer a certain busi- 
'fiiess standing if he has a neat letter 
head of good grade, and it improves 
the value of his farm to have a name 
and something df an individuality," 
he said: "There is some initial ex- 
pense in having a picture taken and 
a cut made, but the publisher of the 
nearest country paper will attend 
to the details and afterward will do 
the printing reasonably. 

"If the farmer raises high-class 
animals, his letter lieads may con- 
tain a picture of a prize animal with 
its record; or if he has a stock farm 
a picture of a bunch of stock; or if 
he lias the best house or barn in the 
neighborhood, a picture of that; or a- 
picture off a grove or a stream is 
usually effective on stationery. There 
are few Oregon fa:-:i:s not worth 
naming, and few that do not provide 
something worthy a permanent pic- 
ture. 

"Advertising rates are very low 
in Oregon country papers, and a far- 
mer at a cost from !0 to 50 cents 
may open sell a horse, a second- 
hand machine, or sortie other thing 
about the place he docs not need by 
putting a small advertisement in his 
weekly paper. 

"A farmer's advertisement should 
of course conform to the best ad- 
vertising standards; it should be 
very definite and absolutely truth- 
ful."— Progressive Farmer. 

ADEQUATE PREPARATION 
FOB FOREIGN TRADE. 

Washington, sept. 3t'.—in view of 
the conditions that are expected to 
prevail tn the fore'gn trade of the 
United States after the European war 
the Southern Commercial Congress 
at its next meeting will devote, a 
special session to the importance and 
significance of adequate preparation 
tor foreign trade. The meetings of 
the congress will be held in Norfolk, 
Va., December 11-14. 

"Preparation for Foreign Service" 
will be the title of the special session 
over which will preside Dr. Glen Lev- 
in Swiggett, the assistant secretary- 
general of the Second Pan-American 
Scientific Congress, a man generally! 
acquainted with the subjects that 
will be under consideration. 

Leading specialists, well known for 
their interest in this question and 
the positions they occupy, have been 
invited to present papers wbich will 
comprehensively discuss the ques- 
tions from the standpoint of govern- 
ment, schools and colleges, trade as- 
sociations, publicity, manufacturing, 
exporting, inland and ocean trans- 
portation and  banking. 
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The  \':;< ion's Seed  Bed. 
A contented rural population is 

not only the measure of our nation's 
strength, an assurance of its peace 
when there, should bo peace, and a 
resource of courage when peace 
would ba cowardice, but it is the nur- 
sery of the great leaders who have 
made this country what it is. Wash- 
ington was born and lived in the 
country. JeCerson was a farmer. 
Henry Clay rode his horse to t'.te mill 
through the slashes. Webster dream- 
ed amid solitude of Marshfield. Lin- 
coln was a rail splitter. Our own 
Ben Hill tfalked between the handles 
of the plow. Brown peddled barefoot 
the product of his patch. Stephens 
found immortality under the trees of 
his country home. Toombs and Cobb 
and Calhoun were country gentle- 
men, and. afar from cities' madden- 
ing strife, established that greatness 
that  is the  heritage of their people. 

The cities produce" very few lead- • Tu"e~ d 

Standard (HI Mil • »i»li Mark. 

Neo.' York. Sept. 29—"John 1). 
Rockefeller, billionaire," is the way 
the oi! king could have his cards en- 
grave! today, and (.veryone in Wall 
Street would accept i' as a fact. When 
Standard Oil oi New Jersey stock hit 
counter value of the stock of Stand- 
ard Oil, as it existed before the gov- 
ernment dissolved it as a naughty 
trust, up to $2,014 a share. This 
$2,014 represents the added values 
of each fraction Of slock in subsidi- 
ary concerns, io which each share of 
t'.ie old Standard o: New Jersey was 
entitled. John I). Rockefeller owns 
L'4T.<:!.'2 shares with a par value of 
S24.7';!: 200. Tiie value of these 
holdings ut the time of the dissolu- 
tion was $167,194,100. The value 
today, with yesterday's closing quo- 
tations as I lie basis, is $49!*S6'J,02S.- 
44. or nearly half a billion. This, with 
Rockefeller's holding in various 
banks, railroads, enormous blocks of 
national, state and municipal bonds, 
brings ii 

rk. 

Her   Dying;   Request    Herded. 
Selden S. Deemer, steel manufac- 

turer, and Mrs. Deemer have an- 
nounced that in compliance with a 
request made by their daughter. Miss 
Charlotte L. Deemer, a short time 
before her death, in February; 1908. 
their estate, Belleaire, at New Cas- 
tle, will be converted into a home for 
children. 

The estate will be devised to trus- 
tees, who will assume charge of it 
when it is converted into a home. 

.The mansion contains 42 rooms, 
andis surrounded by .spacious lawns. 
The orginal cost of the building was 
$90,000.—Philadelphia North Amer- 
ican. 

Don't bank too strongly on a sure 
thing. Many a pointer proves to be 
a disappoiuter. 

total   up   to   the   billion 

IK)KS NOT WANT HIS 
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ers. Almost every great man in our 
history formed his character in the 
leisure and deliberation of our vil- 
lage and country life, and drew his 
strength from the drugs of the earth 
even as a child draws his from his 
mother's breasts.—Henry W. Grady. 
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End of War Not  ill Sight. 
Both wicked and harmful are the 

statements     hysterically     circulated 
and ignorantly spoken  to the    effect 
that Germany will have to surrender 
soon.   There never was a more fool- 
ish estimate of the position of affairs. 
Jt  shows  gross  ignorance     of     Ger- 
many's strength, resources and deter- 

| mination. and  no realization or    the 
I fact that the only peace conditions 

be  imposed   upon   her are 
but    a    beaten    and 

humbled   enemy  could  accept.     Not 
the Hindenburg, nor the Roumanian 
sensation justify the ridiculous  out- 
cry that Germany is tottering. 
'    The least harm such statements do 
is to cause the submerged and    al- 
most  neglible  pacifists here to raise 

j their  heads  a  little.     But  they    are 
.•»s,....it.v.        |-haftlirill tQ us in tne war. They may- 

keep  tit   these   be interpreted wrongly abroad. There 
of his op-   are long, long months of arduous war 

work his   to face before Germany will accept 
the terms that must be enforced.— 
London Globe. 

New York, Seat. 29.—Colonel 
Roosevelt made written .protest to 
Chairman Wllcox, of the Republican 
national committee,,.today against: 

1—The circulation of his portrait 
along with those of Charles E. Hugh- 
es and W.» H. Taft on a campaign 
button. 

2—Advertising the Union League 
Club reception to Mr. Hughes next 

ay as one arranged for a re- 
conciliation between Roosevelt and 

Taft. 
I'pon receipt of tiia message Chair- 

man Wilcox disclaimed all responsi- 
bility for the Hughes-Taft-Roosevelt 
button or the Taft-Koosevelt "kiss- 
and-make-up" program. 

The chairman was so disturbed 
that he privately tried to have the 
Union League reception called off 
rather  than  have  trouble. 

Cut  This  Out—It  is   Worth  Money. 
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, 

enclose with five cents to" Foley & 
Co., Chicago, 111., writing your name 
and address clearly. You will re- 
ceive in return a trial package con- 
taining Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound, for cough, colds and 
croup. Foley Kidney Pills, and 
Foley Cathartic Tablets'. Conyers' 
Drug Store. Advt. 

The Democratic Legislative and 
County Candidates will speak at 
the following times, places and 
hours: 

Whitsett, Friday, October 6th, 
at 4 p. m. 

Gibsonville, Friday, October 6th, 
at 7.30 p. m. 

Summers' Mill, Saturday, Octo- 
ber 7th, at 3 p.m. 

McLeansville, Saturday, Octo- 
ber 7th, 7.30 p. m. ( • ^ : 

Other Appointments will be an- 
nounced later. 

AM or a part of the following candidates 
will be present: 

Senate, A. M. Scales, 
House, W. A. Bowman, C G. Wright and 

Carter Dalton. 
Sheriff, D. B. Stafford, 
Register of Deeds, W. H. Rankin. 
Tieasurer, G. H. McKinney, 
Ccroner, G. L. Stansbury, 

• Ccmmissioners, W. C. Jones, W. C. Boren. 

CHARLES A. HINES, 
Chairman Guilford Co. Dem. Ex. Com. 

i'-'liiniaiin-llellweg   then 
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aching    back, 

muscles or rheu- 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTORIA 

Law Crazy. 

We are law crazy. In the last five 
years our national and state law- 
making bodies have passed 62,550 
laws, forgetting perhaps that God Al- 
mighty has made a very fair success 
out of His universe with only ten. 
This country, the greatest business 
organization in the world, permits 55 
different systems of book-keeping in 
Washington and fewer than 50 of the 
422 members of Congress before the 
present one ever looked a payroll in 
the face.—Edward Trefz in  Leslie's. 

Auction Sale 
303 ACRES 

FINE FARM LANDS 
Sub-divided to be sold Regardless of Price 

Thursday, Oct. 5th. 
Owned by'the Brown Real Estate Company, known as the Old Iron Works Place, located 
one and a half miles north from Friendship station, and about two miles northwest from 
Guilford College, half mile of good free school and in close proximity to good churches, on 
public road from Friendship to Oak Ridge. Cut into eight tracts from 25 to 50 acres This 
is considered one of the best tobacco farms in this section, and especially adapted to small 
grain and grasses ; would make an ideal stock farm, being well watered ; Has one mam 
dwelling arfd three tenement houses, good barn and outhouses. A large percentage of this 
farm is enclosed with good wire fence. Any one interested will be shown over the farm 
at any,time.    Possession given-the purchaser at once. 

The  Brown  Real  Estate  Company will  guarantee title, acreage and square deal in 
every'respect. 

Terms: 10 per cent Cash, 25 per cent January 1st, 1917, 
BALANCE 6, 12 and 18 Months. 

Kasier to Stop Xow. 

It is easier to check a bronchial 
cough now than later. Coughs grow 
worse the longer they continue. Fo- 
ley'sMloney and Tar slops tickling in 
throat, allays inflammation and irri- 
tation, restores sore and discharging 
membranes- to healthy condition, 
opens congested air passages, and af- 
fords- longed for relief. Conyers' 
Drug Store. Adv. 

Also Gne Lot of Farm Implements, 
Consisting of  Reapers,  Mowers,  Disc Harrows, Plows,  Rakes, and Other Smaller Imple- 

ments.   Terms can be Arranged. 

Many Free Attractions.   Ladies Especially Invited. 
Brass Band in Attendance. 

Sale Conducted by the Star Realty & Auction Company, 
J. H. PHILPOT, MANAGER, Greensboro, N. C. 
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LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF FOKfl 
Judge Duls Dead. . ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Stone left 
I this morning    for Charlotte, where 

Special Committee Continued. 

Prior to adjourning the criminal 
term of Superior    court    Thursday, 

■PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE   they wefe caUe(, by the death of Mrs. j Judge Webb issued an order continu- 

REAUEKS OK THE PATRIOT 
FAR AXI> NEAR. 

September  liuildtng Record. 
During tiie month of September 

the city building inspector issued 
permits for new buildings and im- 
provements to old buildings est!si-t- 
cd to cost $21",212. Nine permits 
were issued, all of them being for 
residences. 

Wedding Invitations. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Starr have'is- 

sued invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Lily John Starr, 
and Mr. Alexander Masters, the cere- 
mony to take place in Centenary- 
Methodist church Tuesday evening, 
October 10. 

Stone's brother, Judge Charles H. 
T)uls. Judge Duls had been ill for 
the past two or three years, his ill- 
ness causing him to resign from the 
Superior court bench soon after his 
appointment to that office by Gov- 
ernor Craig. lie was 55 years of age 
and is survived by his widow and 
five children. 

Cranford-Hateh Wedding. 
Mr. Charles F. Cranford. of High 

Point, and Miss Ora Pearl Hatch, of 
Liberty, were married here Satur- 
day evening. The ceremony was per- 
iormed at 8 o'clock by Ucv. Dr. P. H. 
Fleming at the home of Mrs. J. A. 
Koggs, on Randolph avenue. 

Senator Simmons Coming. 
Senator F. M. Simmons has accept- 

ed an invitation extended by the 
county Democratic executive com- 
mittee to speak in Greensboro dur- 
ing the progress of the campaign, fie 
date to be announced later. Ex-Gov- 
ernor Glenn will also speak here and 
probably at some other place in the 
county. 

Gen. Cart t<> Address Veterans. 

Gen. Julian S. Carr, of Durham, 
has accepted an invitation to address 
the Confederate veterans at the Cen- 
tral Carolina fair Wednesday, Octo- 
ber 11. The speaking will take place 
in the grand stand at 10.30 o'clock, 
and the management extends an in- 
vitation to all veterans within reach 
of Greensboro to be present. All vet- 
erans wearing the cross of honor will 
be admitted to the fair grounds on 
this Occasion free of charge. 

Recovering From Illness. 
Judge James E. IJoyd, who has 

been confined to his room in a hotel 
in Asheville for a week or more by 
an attack of rheumatism, is not im- 
proving as rapidly as had been hoped. 
He was taken ill while presiding over 
a special term of court in Asheville 
and is under the care of a physician 
and a nurse. 

Municipal  Court  Record. 
During the past month 94 cases 

were tried in the Muiiicipal court 
and convictions were recorded in 76 
cases. Twenty-two of the cases were 
brought on charges of retailing and 
the remainder were for assaults, lar- 
«ny. drunkenness, violations of the 
traffic ordinance and other minor in- 
fractions of the law. 

Opening of County Campaign. 

The Democratic county candidates 
will formally open their campaign 
Friday of this week, when they will 
fill an appointment at Whitsett at 4 
o'clock in the afternoon. They will 
speak in Gibsonville at 7.30 in the 
evening. The candidates will be at 
Summers' mill, in Washington town- 
ship, at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
and at McLeansville Saturday even- 
ing at 7.30 o'clock. The remainder 
of the appointments for the county 
canvass will be made during the 
present week. 

ing the special committee appointed 
by Judge Cline from the grand jury 
at. the June term to investigate the 
condition-of the convict camps of the 
county. It will be recalled that a re- 
port of this committee was submitted 
at the recent term of court and print- 
ed in The Patriot of September 21. 
That Judge Webb thought well of 
the committee's work is shown by 
the fact that he continued it. Mr. 
John X. Wilson, the countf attorney, 
requested the court on behalf of the 
county commissioners that the com- 
mittee be continued, saying the com- 
missioners believed it desirable that 
the convict camps have the closest 
and most, intelligent supervision pos- 
sible. The following gentlemen con- 
stitute the special committee: Messrs. 
Charles H. Ireland, J. R. Ross, R. L. 
Small, E. Sternberger, S. S. Higgins 
and W. A. Branson. 

Advertisements Inserted under thta 
beading; at the rate of one oent a word 
for each Insertion. Persona and firms 
who do not have advertising; contracts 
with the paper will be required to par 
cash in advance. 

Boren-Joties Wedding. 
Invitations have been issued to 

the marriage oi" Mr. Charles Kemp 
Boren, a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Boren, of Pomona, and Miss Sallie 
Gtlmer Jones, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Jnne.-:, of High Point. The 
wedding will take place in Wesley 
Memorial church, High Point.'Wed- 
nesday evening. October lb. 
Mr. tombs Returns. 

Officers to Watch Speeders. 

Automobile speeders on the 
Greensboro-High Point road have 
been having a rather free and easy 
time of it for the past two weeks, due 
to the fact that the deputy sheriffs 
who had been patrolling the road at 
intervals have been busy attending 
court, but it is announced that their 
vigilance is to be resumed. Tiie speed 
law is violated on this road at all 
hours of the day and night, and while 
the officers do not hope to put a stop 
to it, they do expect to see to it that 
many of the speeders pay the penalty 
for violating the law. 

Mr. W. SI. Combs, formerly man- 
ager of the savings department of 
the Greensboro Loan and Trust Com- 
pany, has returned from Saranac 
Lake. N. V . to whtefa place he went 
over a year ago to- the benefit of It's 
health. His friends will be glad lo 
know that he was greatly benefited 
by his stay at the well known health 
resort. 

Many Were Vaccinated. 
The city health department vac- 

cinated 1,222 persons during Septem- 
ber, an average of !7 for each work- 
ing day of the month. This is the 
lTgest number of vaccinations 'ever 
made by the health department in a 
mouth. The great majority of the 
September vaccinatlnas, 1,036, wore 
Against smallpox, the remaining 186 
icing against typhoid  fever. 
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Foe Violating (lame Law. 

J. E. Mills and two sons. Aaron 
and Waco Mills, were given a hearing 
Saturday before Justice of the Peace 
Collins on the charge oC violating 
the state game laws by capturing 
live opossums in the closed season. 
They were arrested Friday afternoon 
by Game Warden John Weatherly 
and Deputy Sheriff Joe Phipps, who 
found two opossum- confined in a 
coop at the Mills home west of the 
city. The defendants were taxed 
with tiie costs. Tiie open season for 
opossums in Guilford county extends 
from October 1 to February 1. 

Heath of Dr. Wesley Coble. 
Dr. Wesley Coble, of Pleasant Gar- 

den, who had been seriously ill for 
several weeks, died Thursday morn- 
ing. He was one of Guilford county's 
oldest and best known citizens and 
was held in the highest esteem by 
all who knew him. Dr. Coble was 
84 years old and a native of Ala- 
mance county. Early in life he be- 
gan the" practice of medicine in his 
native county, but later located at 
Pleasant Garden, where he spent the 
remainder of his days. In 1S60 he 
was married to Miss Sallie E. Fen- 
tress and to them were born four 
children, who are: Mr. Henry. L. 
Coble and Mrs. E. R. Tucker; of 
Pleasant Garden: Mrs. J. Henry 
Phipps, of Greensboro, and Mrs. 
Charles H. Russell, of Jonesboro. 

Dr. Coble lived a life of service to 
humanity and exerted a yvide and 
lasting influence for good. He was 
a man of progressive ideas and Was 
always interested in those things 
that were calculated to benefit his 
community. He was a strong friend 
of education and was deeply interest- 
ed in religious matters. For many 
years he had been a member of Tab- 
ernacle Methodist Protestant church. 

The funeral was held Friday after- 
noon at the Pleasant Garden Metho- 
dist church, followed by Interment in 
the church burying ground". Rev. ('. 
F. Sherrill and Rev. T. M. Johnson 
conducted the services, which were 
attended by a large crowd of people 
who knew and esteemed the dead 
man. 

WE  GIVE  YOU A CORDIAL INVI- 
tati'on to visit us during fair week 

and satisfy yourself that here is 
where you get "better shoes for less 
money." Fordham-Brown Shoe Com- 
pany. 81-2t. 

VISITORS   TO   THE    FAIR   XEXT 
week will find a nice line of men's 

and boys' winter suits, hats, shirts. 
sweaters, overcoats and underwear at 
Johnson. Hinkle & Co.'s, 516 South 
Elm street. 

PORK  WAXTE1).—WE   ARE  PAY- 
ing highest market price for pork. 

Mason ft Brooks, Greensboro. Phone 
822. 

This is the Plow That Does the Wor 
to Perfection 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE 
popular Elkin and Jamestown 

shoes—no better made for the price. 
Drop in and see them. Johnson, 
Hinkle & Co., 516 South Elm street. 

WIXTER   IS   HERE.      YOU   XEE1) 
heavier apparel. We have it in 

clothing, shoes, hats, underwear, etc. 
Let us serve you. Johnson, Hinkle 
& Co., 516 South Elm street. 

WANTED—TO   BUY   GOOD   BEEF 
and veal on foot. Call or write 

Mason & Brooks, Greensboro. Phone 
S22. 

We know that you want the best Plow that mo 
buy and we have the Plow you are looking for— * 

THE CHATTANOOGA 
A fair trial wilfconvince you that this Plow gives se v 
and satisfaction.    Let us show it to you. 

Greensboro Hardware Co. 
Phones 457-458 321 South Elm Street 

JOHNSON, HINKLE & CO. CAX FIT 
you out in good comfortable win- 

ter clothing, shoes and underwear. 
516 South Elm street. 

FOR SALE—90-ACRE FARM FOUR 
miles east of Greensboro.    O. M. 

Fogleman, Greensboro Route 6. 

POST    CARD 
cents dozen. 

Greensboro. 

PHOTOGRAPHS    60 
Cook's studio. South 

82-3t 

Invited to Keep Away. 

A. X. Goings and Thomas R. Hair- 
field, of Ridgeway. Va„ were given a 
hearing before Squire Collins Friday 
on the charge of operating an auto- 
mobile without a stats license num- 
ber. They were found guilty and 
fined $6 each and costs, in addi- 
tion, the magistrate imposed a sen- 
tence of :10 days on the county roads, 
.'iiicli was suspended on condition 
that thet wo men keep away from 
Guilford county. When arrested it 
was thought the Ridgeway men had 
brought a lead of liquor ot Greens- 
boro, an.:! while the officers have not 
changed their opinion, they were un- 
able to furnish the proof. 

Re. 

Ealarji. C isttn Pirn;, 

f'h.ris have •„ 38] ■ >:fected for the 
building of . .! : d 'it;- :: ; , i!,e factory. 
v: cue Poin «M«i Torn. Cottti C;>mpp.ny 
ti.:.i will :•;..;,..,..;• i; expenditure of 
$30,000 and add considerably to (ha 
output of the plant. The new struc- 
ture will be 170 feet long, M2 fee*. 
wide and three s:»rtes lush. Tire 
company will a!*o s,„;id a number of 
now dwellings to accommodate the 
additional labore-s that will be em- 
ployed in the enlarged plant. Four 
new kilns will also be built. The 
enlarged facilities v. ill enable the 
company to turn out ten or twelve 
carloads of terra eotta products every 
day. 

The Pomona Terra Sotta Company 
!s one of the largest and most suc- 
cessful concerns of the kind In the 
country, its products are distributed 
from Maryland to Florida and from 
the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi 
river. K 

Kotlilflcr'K  Day at  Xoriiial foil* 

Founder's day will be observed at 
the State Normal and Industrial Col- 

's Thursday, the day marking the 
beginning of the twenty-fifth year of 
::.-.' !••':< of tiie institution.    Tiie ex- 
■-.■::c-< will take place at   II o'cloefe 

ii" morning and the principal ad- 
•  ;■• wi'.i :;e delivered by  Dr. J. V. 

i. yne-, state superintendent of pub- 
i      :: -.ru: lion.   On Wednesday oven- 
'•:■■: Judge J. I). Murphy, of Asheville, 

;  .•••-:ibe- of the board oi" directors 
the cnilsge. will make an address 

i.ii '..:,' llf: and services of the late T. 
ii   iVi'.y. ,ir Mocksyille.    Mr.  Bailey 
vns a director of the college for years 
ind cue of the institution's strongest 
friends. 

:*UR«lay School Conventions. 

Prior to the meeting of the county 
Sunday school convention, which is 
ta be hold at. the Friends church in 
this city on Saturday. October L'S, 
township conventions will be held as 
fallows: Suuday. October S—Fen- 
tress township, at Bethlehem church; 
Sunnier township, at Center church: 
Jamestown township, at Mitchell's 
Grove church; Center Grove town- 
ship, at Center church; Monroe town- 
ship, at Lee's chapel. Sunday, Oc- 
tober 15—Madison township, at 
Friendship church; Rock Creek 
township, at Gibsonville. Sunday, 
October 22—Friendship township, at 
Hickory (Grove church; Deep River 
township, at Colfaz; Bruce township, 
at Summerfield. 

Negro Created Disturbance in Store. 
Lonnie Yates. a negro about 25 

years of age, is in St. Leo's hospital 
suffering from a serious wound in- 
flicted on his head Thursday after- 
noon, when he was struck by a base- 
ball bat in the hands of Mr. E. P. 
Grantham. a salesman in the South- 
iide Hardware Company's store. It 
seeai3 that the negro went into the 
store in an ugly humor and started 
an argument with Mr. Grantham 
over a trivial matter. The salesman 
attempted to get tiie negro to leave 
the store, but Yates was persistent 
and returned to the argument after 
having started toward the door once 
or twice. Finally he advanced upon 
Mr. Grantham, who seized a baseball 
bat and struck the negro over the 
head. Yates war. carried to the hos- 
pital for surgical attention and Mr. 
C rant ham went before Squire Collins 
and reported the matter. The magis- 
tral!' issued a warrant charging Mr. 
Grantham with an assault and re- 
quired him to give bond in the sum 
of S 1,000 for his appearance at a 
preliminary hearing, which cannot 
be held until there is a change in the 
negro's condition. 

Yates has an unsavory reputation 
with the police officers. He has been 
arrested on numerous occasions for 
various offences and only a short 
time ago was in court on a charge of 
disorderly conduct. The officers say 
most of his troubles have been trace- 
able to liquor. It is said that Yates 
was drinking when he went into the 
store and raised the disturbance with 
.Mr. Grantham. 

TAKE YOUR 

:PRESCRlPTIONS: 

TO 

CONYERS' 
DRUG STORE. 

When You Want Them 

FILLED 

Proirrpily and Accurately 
BY 

Registered Pharmacists. 

EVERYTHING 
In the Drug Line—Pure and 

Fresh. 

Conyers' Drug Store, 
RALPH  J.  SYKKS,   Manager 

(Near Passenger Station) 

The Farmers' 
HAD GOOD BREAKS 

All  Last Week, the Averages   Being Veryl 
Satisfactory to the Sellers. 

Look over the prices below, which yourl 
neighbors and friends secured at the Old Re- 
liable Farmers'Warehouse, and bring your 
next load here, where you will receive every 
courtesy and accommodation from our polite 
and efficient force : 

rouar KIDNEY PILLS 
'on BACKACHE KIDHETS AM; BLAODKM 

J. J. Everett—256 pounds at $28, 
174 at $17.50, 16 at $13.50; aver- 
age, $23.29. 

C. F. Mark—70 pounds at $27, 26 
at $21.50. 80 at $20.50, 20 at$14.75; 
average, $22.36. 

D. C. Long—66 pounds at $25, 24 
at $32. 124 at $17.50; average, 
$21.43.   ■ - ::   i   : 

J. \V. Stale?—68 pounds at $27, 
50 at $30, 24 at $25, 110 at $15,; 
average, $26.13. 

J.G.Parrish—42 pounds at $13.64 
at $23.50, 32 at $28, IS at $19.50, 
18 at ?25, 32 at $9, 58 at $19, 28 at 
$24.50; average. $20. 

O. E. May—50 pounds at $20.50. 
46 at $30, 20 at $31, 110 at $28, SO 
at $23. 14 at $14; average, $25.45. 

A. A. Florence—64 pounds at $30, 
134 at $20; average, $23.23. 

T. F. Doggett—SO pounds at 
$12.75, 104 at $22.50, 174 at $22.50, 
average,  $20.32. 

C. E. Everett—2 46 pounds at $25, 
126 at $15.50;  average,  $21.78. 

J.  F. Jessup—100 pounds at :j, | 
50 at $31; average, $26.14. 

W. H. Crutclifield—96 pounds at 
$12.25. 148 at $24.25, 187 at $30; 
average, $24.03. 

Smith & Waynick—176 pounds it 
$29, 222 pounds at $19. 162 pounds 
at $11.75; average. $18.44. 

Richmond & Clapp—12 pounds at 
$20, 76 at $29. 96 at $2450. 13 
at $19.50;  average, $23.47. 

T. M. Gerringer—2S pounds at 
$21, 32 at $30, 100 at $27. Iii at 
$21.50; average, $24.09. 

Lacy Smith—22 pounds at JIJ, 
176 at $24.50, 110 at $13; average, 
$21.43. 

James Whiteley—100 pounds at 
$19.50, 36 at $20, 134 at $:'7, Id 
at $15.50; average, $20.37. 

Huffines & William—124 pounds 
at $16.50. 96 at $24.50, SO .t $:'«. 
22 at $45, 38 at $30. 132 at VS 
120 at $21.50; average. $24.32. 

R. M. IIulTinps—42 pounds at 
$16.50. 24 at $20.50, IS ai f-'l "A 
40 at $23, 50 at $1S; average, $:0. 

J. H. WHITT 
Owner and Proprietor 

Farmers' Warehouse 
GREENSBORO, N. C 

Roofing } 
0 

THE GOOD 
COUNTRY   PEOPLE. 
As well as those in the city have 
learned Barnes sells furniture cheap- 
er than others, consequently his 
place is like a bee hive and they are 
always busy, but nil treat you nice- 
ly aad thank you for your patronage, 

lie is the man that wants the dol- 
lar wusser than the wussest. 

W. N. BARNES, 
The Furniture Man, 

103 Solatia  Ihtvie. Phone 1817 

J 
We have a good supply of Rubber Roof- , 

g ing which we bought before the last advances i 
J  and we can fill your order, giving you bene- J 

fit of our advance buying. 

Old   Dominion   Roofing,   1 Ply, $1.25 Per  Square 
•• •• M 

•• i< II 

Watkins Rubber Roofing, 

2 Ply, 1.50 
3 Ply. 1.75 
2 Ply, 2.00 
3 Ply. 2.25 

t 
i 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.- 
Having qualified as administrator 

vvun the will annexed of Nancy M. 
Bowman, deceased, late of Guilford 
county, N. C. this is to notify all per- 
J,on» having claims against the estate 
o* the said deceased to exhibit them to 
the undersigned on or before the 20th 
£% ?f September. 19J7. or this notice 
will be plead in bar of their recovery. 
All persons Indebted to said estate will 
p S?J*,e   make   immediate   payment. 

This September 21, 1816. 80-90 
, .A. 8CH1FFHAN, 

—. -      Admr. of Nancy M. bowman. 

We also have Galvanized V. C. Roofing J 
and Galvanized Shingles.    See us for prices. ) 

Southside Hardware Co. \ 
523-526 SOUTH ELM ST. 

:.:u\_.<0L*L ^^k*^*i~i~^** 


